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THE DETYY OF GstIsT ACCORDING TO THE EPISTL= TO THE AEBREIS E 

ie 

i Iatrodustion 
The Epistle to the Hebrews is ono of the most walque aud interesting books 

| of the inspired conon of the Tow Testement, ané certeiuly oxe of the richest in 
doctrinal context. Bocause it is such an outstanding book, both as to its theo— 

logical import and es to its clessical and seater literary style, it is ell 

the nore strenge that the outhorship of the Epistle haz remained shrouded in 

mystery, Among tho unmes montioned as the possible author have been those of 

Inke, Brrurbas, Clement of Alexanéria, Apollos, Silvonus, Aquila and Priscills, 

end especially Peul, Tho Pauline mthorship, hovevor, is rendered quite inpro- 

table by the following considerations: 1. The style is totally éifferent fro: 

* thet of Paul's Gpistlos; the E,istle to Zobrows is ¢cifficult both linguistically 

and synbolically. 2. the Epistle to the “obrews quotes the IXX, while Paul al- 

weys quotos or:translates directly from the original. 3. The comparison of Zob- 

revs 2,3, wnere the vritor says thet the salvation spoken of by the Lord “wes   
_ Confirmed unto us by thom thet hoeré hin, with Calatiens 1,12.t7, where Paul   

expressly stetos: "For I noither recolyeé it (the Gospel) of any men, nelticr 

wae I teught it, mt by the roveletion of Josus Christ...lNelther “ont I up to 

Jerugelem to thom which were apostles before me; but I went into Arebia, and 

returned egein uto Demmscus.™ 

Although it is unlikely, in view of the above nontloned considerations, thai 

the Epistle was uritten by Paul, yet the author was certeialy a mexbor of Paul's. 

iuser circle, as is evident both from intorzal end exterzal considoratiouswith 

rogard the the Lettor. But the authorship of the Epistle is not of persnount 

importexce for either the proper estimation or waderstanding thereof, aud we 

may well share the seitincnt to which Bruce gives expression: “We my therefore 

rest content that the name of the writer should remain unknown, end oven find a  



certain setisfection in tho reflection that snonyzity is a uot inconzrucus 

ettribute of a writing which becius by virtually procleining God to be the 

only Speakor in Scripture exné Jesus Christ to bo the one Spenker-of God's 

fiusl revolation to mon." 

The-title ond the contents of the Epistle prove thet the adérossees wore 

Jevish Christiens, and the emphasis placed on the temple worship points to the 

fact thet they wore residents of Palestine, especially of Jerusalen. ‘The letter 

constitutes e warning to the Jewish Christiens to romain steréfast in their ad— 

herexce to Christ, amid #11 the vicissituses of life. ‘They should not relapse 

into their former mode of worship, nsturelly neeningful and éear to then as it 

was, for Christ is the fulfilnent of the Olé Dostanoxt syabolism, eané tho new 

Covenant is superior to the old. The Epistle was probably written fron Itely 

about 66 A:D., with 68 as the tormimms’ad quem, since later than that tho tonple 

worship wes uo longor in prectice. : 

The Epistle is a veritable compendium of Christology, saa/oaite of Christ 

is axexef tho prodominant fertkure: which the Epistle presents; Inéced, this 

there runs like 9 golden thread throughout the entire letter. ‘Tne oterasl Son, 

the ixcrrapte ‘Ragesnois the grort High Priest, seated at the richt hand of the 

ta Josty on high is the cxelted Subject to whon the ontire book is dedicated. 

It would bo difficult to find a more comprehensive or more convincing erray of 

testimony to Xis Deity then thet which thig Epistle presents. 

It is to this momentous and Givinsly-solem topic of the Deity of Christ 

88 presented in tho Epistle to Iebrews that the present essay is devoted. Iu 

the treatment of this subject, we shall discuss the doctrinal portion of the 

Epistle in its cntiroty, but wo shall not exter into a consideration of the 

hortetory soctions, since these do not fall within the scope of this essay. 

We subunit that the Dolty of Christ, as presented in this Epistle, is 

proved: I. His preeminent position as the Hediator of Re ti Ir. By 

His divine work of Atonenent_as the grent High Priest. 
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PARE OME 
SWE DEITY OF CkRIST PROV=D BY KIS PREEMINENT POSITION AS ThE MEDIATOR OF BEVELASLON 

  

I. THE ETERNAL SOW 

The profundity and sublimity of the oxalted subjoct upon which 
erlor 

# the the author intonés to instruct his readers is evidext from the very 

outset of the letter. ‘The apostle does not bogin with the the cus- 

tomry egistolery introéuction, but immediately plusges in medies res, opening 

his @iscourse with » majestically impressive ané rhythmicelly rounfed pdiod, rhick 

Comprohen?s all the mein thouchts of the Epistle. “It is, so to sperk, the portice 

of an sugust tersple, its weighty cleuses being ep row of stotely ornementel pillers 

supportging the roof. This temple front has on imposing aspect. It fills the mind 

with sve, nn¢ ¢isposes one to enter the sacred edifice in religious siloxce™ 

(Bruce, 5.26). 

With telling forco the author bogius by contrasting tho revelation of God 

through the prophets of old with Hys new and more excellent revoletion through 

His Son: "God, who ot suxdry tines end in divers manners spake in tine past unto 

the fathers by (in) the prophets, Hath in these last days spoken unto us by His 

Son.” 

The rovelation which Co¢ imparted in forner times (PALAI), umely, in the 

Olé Testencent cra, wes given “st sunéry times end in divcrs mamers," POLYLERTS 

KAI POLYTROPS, It was not elven im comlete form at one ‘tine, but plecezsel, 

to vericus inéivicuels and at verious tines éuring the course of the Olé iesterent 

history. ‘ioreovor, Cot mrde ktovm His Woré to the fathers in various forms an‘ 

moées of revelation. Honce, the f:thers ¢1é not receive the rovelation of Goa in 

its extiroty, but thoir knowledge and undorstanding of the plan of God and of the 

Coming of the Hossieh pro;rossed and became cluaror in proportion to the oxtext 

oud monnor in which God rovoaled His will, As one comzontator has vory strikingly 

Geclereds “Theywero like neu listoxing to a clock striking, alwsys gotting nearer 

the truth, but obliged to wait until the whole was hoard." 

e
e
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Loreovor, we ere told thet God spoke unto the fothors "by (or ™in=) the 

prophets," EN TOIS PROPHZTAIS, God did not speak to His poople imsedistely, wot 

through the medium of the prophets. ‘The author vory evidextly does not here use 

the term "prophets™ in the narrower sense of the word, but rathor includes the 

whole body of Olé Testament rovelation. ‘The inspircd writers of the Old Testancat 

Scriptures were God's mouthpiece ond instruments, in and through whon God spoke 

mito the frthors. 

Now, the olden revoletion ¢are not be disperrged or belittled. It ws indeca 

the revel-ticn of (od Himself; the Old Tostanent Scriptures are indeod tho verbally 

inspired Worf of the Lore; they have inégeed formed a saimtery and indispensable 

pert of the ell-rise economy of God. This such cemot and dare not bo denied. 

But in comperison with the nov revoletion which Cod has erented throuzh His 

Son, they pre as the pale licht of the moon when comprred With the glorious ani 

redient brightness of the sun, 

Thorefore, ofter dolinenting tho rovelation of "tige past,™ the author de—- 

cleres by wey of ‘contrasts "God...hath in these lest days s;0ken unto us by His 

Son." At once thor superiors ty, of the xew revelation bocomes cvidont. ‘ihorens 

the Olé Testament revoletion was menifold and verlogated in forn and nature, the 

revelation which Cod hes givon to men “in these last dsys,™ EP* ESCHATWH TiN 

HEERVH, nonely, in the “ew Testament ere, is a unit. For, iusterd of speaking 

unto us ty the prophets, es He did of old, God has now spoken unto us by His Son, 

EN HYIW, The Sok is regerded as the only speeker of the mew dispensation; the 

epostles “ko wrote the inspired beoks of the New Testament canon ere really only 

witnesses, only echoes of His voice, 

The sppelletion "Son," used hore without the article (as BAR in Pseln 2,12), 

has the force of a proper nem, Signifying Jesus Christ, the lediator of te lew 

Testancnt, cp. Hob. 7,28. 

<. 
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The fect thet the usw roveletion has been inperted throuzh the Sox servos to 

emphasise its transcendent supcrierity. To be sure, it is only the Son who can be 

the Zediator of a perfect, complete revelation. ind in speaking through His Son, 

the Fethor has invested liis Word with full authority. ‘hen the Son hes spoken, 

uo more rezmins to bo sald. “Ho man hath scon God at any time; the only—nogotton 

Som, thich is in the bosom of the Fathor, He hath declarcd Hin," John 1,18. 

Having stated tho fect thet God's revelation in these lest days hes boon 

blven throuch His Son, the inspired writor goes on, in vve2 end 3, to present 8 

éctslled description of thet Son. And this description,is so clesr, so umiste- 

keble, so positive, so comprehensive in its decleretion of the Deitys of Christ, 

thet if ~e heé no other infornetion concerning His person and work then this, this 

description elone would suffice to convizce us beyond all shrdov of doubt that 

Jesus Christ is tho true, rlnighty, oternal God, 

It is first steted thet God hes eppointed His Son to be ™tho heir of all 

things, HOW ETHEKE KLERONOUON PANTWH, Inéced, thé: eet "Son", at once 

Sugsests the idoa of “hoir," for HYIOS ené KLEROWOLOS ere kinéred notious. Josus 

Chéist is Lore by right of heredity; indeod, tho heirship of all things implies   
that all things oxist for tho heir, As Psalm 2 inforns us, the lordship over the 

throefolé kingéon of pover, grace ond glory has beon bequeathod by the Feather unte 

the Son es on cternel inheritence. | Proof positive, to be sure, for tho Beity of 

Christ! ~. 

Ané His. Dolty is further stressed by the second cleuse: “By chom also He 

meée the vorlés,"" DIt HOU KAI TOUS AIWHAS EPOIESEN. The term AIWNAS litorally 

means "egos" — en€é this brings out the eternel pover of Jesus Christ all the more 

cleerly: "He nade the eges!" We ere et once re=inded, of course, of the parallel 

steteronts, John 1,2: "All things wore mede by Him (the Word), and without Hin 

was not anything mede that wes uede,™ ané Col,t,i6: "By Him (the Son) wore all 

 



    

things crented, thet ere in heaven, end thet are in carth, visible and invisible, 

whether they be thrones, er ¢ominions, or principslitier or powers; ell things 

were crested by Hiz ené for liim.™ He who hes been appointed Heir of all things 

is the etornal iediator of crertion. ‘The univorse c:re into existonce only througa 

the creativcaotivity of Jesus Christ. Can Ho be enything less than God? 

Tho apostle contimuos in His description of the divine Christ by saying thet 

He is "the wrightness of His glory", APAUGASIA Tes DOKES, and “the ox;ress irage 

of Eis person’; CHARAK@ER WES HYPOSTASIS AUEOU, we could scarcely conceive of 2 

more Striking portrayel of the relationship existing botveen Christ and His Father. 

In colling the Son APLUGASIA, the writer signifies the brightross given forth 

ty ® shinins ovject, which v<c might ren¢er as "effulgence™ or “eradintios™ of the 

glory of (Go¢é. It is this conception of the Sonts reletionship to God which 

celled forth the Hicene Crecé's dosignation of Christ as "Light of Light,™ PHIS 

EK PETTOS, lie indeed is "the true Light, which lighteth every mm that concth 

into the orld," John 1,7. And because Christ is the e“fulgence of God's clory, 

it follows thet He must be cousubstential with the Fether, sirce that which ers— 

rates fro: light aust itself hevs the xcature of light. ‘The relation betwoen Gos. 

the Fethor and God the Son is siniler to the relation between the sun and the su:- 

light, cnd this lonés von Gerloch to concludes "is we csunot see the sun vithout 

the brightness which issues from hig, so we cannot see the Father without the 

Only—segotton Son." ‘ 

fo make sure thet there can be no question as to ike éivine roletionship 

between Frthor and Son, the euthor elso desoribes Christas "the express inrge of 

His person," CHARAKTERYTES HYPOSTASEWS AUTOU, CHARAKTER is thet which uakes a 

merk or impression, honco also the impression itself; it is used to easie sven, 

lute sivtilerity, or as the A.V. renders it, “expross inage."}, He is the exact 

impression of God's porson, HYPOSTASIS, i.e,, Hie essence, nature (literally, 

"gubsterce™), He is identical with the Fether as to esyence and naturo, In 

a
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celling Christ "the effulence of God's slory™ and "the express image of His 

versox™, the holy vrriter presents in terms which pre crystel-clear the divine 

truth thet Christ ent dod are ons, ond thereby ennbles us the better to perceive 

the import of Christ's strtoment to Philip: "He thet hoth seen hath seen the 

Fether. (John 14,9). , 

Since Christ is God, it is quite logicol that the author should doclere of 

Hin thet “Ho upholds ell things by the word of His power," PHEHITN TA PANTA ‘if 

HG@ATI TES DYNES AULOU. Hot only wes the world originally created through 

Wis instrumentality, but its government is still carried on through His medie— 

tion, The destiny of tho entire universe rosts upon Him. He directs all thinss 

by the mere utterence of His divine will. Nor did He relinguich His divine func-— 

tion of creserving the universe ¢uring His sojourn here on esrth, when Ho hed 

teken upon Iymself the form of a servent, for es the unique God-man He roeteinod 

the full nover of His ¢ivine nature even vhile suffering the deepest humiliation, 

fn thle connection, the apostle next states thet Christ “by Himself vurged 

our sing," DI? HZAUTOU KATHARISHON POIESALENOS Tii HANARTIVN HELUH, Concerning 

thesimnificent ‘use of the nig@le voice in the participle POLSSALEEOS, Delitzsch 

writes (1,54): “This designatéssthe ect of cleansing es onc specielly snd properly 

belonging to the Son, a notion furthor oxpressed by DI! EZLUTOY. ‘The act ~as done 

by Hin, not throush the instrusontelity of any outward moans, but by interposition 

and within the sphere of His owuy personality." ‘In accomplishing the purificrtion 

of our sins, Christ porforned a priestly act, and this act wes of absolute validity, 

for He, the almighty Son, purged our sins by Himself, And this divine work of 

Christ in blotting out ell our sins by Mis own stoning secrifice is of such stu= 7, , 

“penfens megnituge ant inportence thet the author devotes « lencthy section of his 

Epistle (4,14 — 10,88) to en exhaustive discussion of this very matter.
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Because Christ's purificction of our sins wes of such infinite worth); God 

"highly exalted “im,” which the holy writer hore describes in the words, “He set 

dom on the rirht ken@ of mejesty on high, -EKATHISEN EW DEXIA Tes LEGAISYHES 

EN EYPSELOIS. Sitting on the risht hand of God is of course to bo unferstood 

illocelly; it is tho femilrr Scriptural exproscion used to denote the supreme 

follomchip of ghonor and dominion which Christ epssesses in relation to the Fe— 

thor, op. Rog.8,34; Hph.t,20; Col.3,%. Seated at the right head of the Fethor, 

the Lord Jesus exercises thet elluighty powor which bolongs to His divine ossexce, 

and also performs Hys nediatoriel work in behalf of those whose sins He has yurged. 

The cumilative testimony to the Deity of our Savior which the holy uriter 

presonts in this section is so convincing thet it must dispel every vosticc of 

doubt as to tho fcct that Jesus Christ is God Alnighty. And because, as these 

verses steto, Ho is the Ucir of oll things, the Creator of the forld, tho bright 

ness of God's slory on¢ the express émege of His person, the omilpotent Preserver 

| of the universe, the Refeomor from sih, end thc exelte? Soh, seate? at the right 

hand of nower — Jie ic also preominently quelified to be the perfect and finel 

Legietor of Coé's revolstion to men, © Medietor infinitely superior to the pro- 
  

phete of the Old Tostement ore, 

licving ostablished tke Deity of Christ beyond ell contrevention, the 

Supetfor author now ppoceeds very skilfully to weeve a new thene into the old, 

angels. concluding His long introductory sentence with the declarsetion thet 

Christ, highly oxalted by God, is "urde so much botter thrn tho angels, 

as He hath by inhoritance obtelued a more excellent nome then thoy." 

This statement of the superiority of Christ over the angels is do self-cvidout 

to us that at first blush it may seom superfluous end trite. ‘The writer of the 

Epistle to the Hebrews, however, had good reason to devote himself to such a



r 
thorough éiscusuion of this subject. Tho fact mst not be overlooked that the 

eugels occupied an imvortent position in tho system of Rebsinical theology. ‘The 

felrméd mekes tho stetement: "There is not a dhing in the world, not cven a tiny 

pbladiof grrss, over which there is not en onzel set." The eugels were held in 

utnost ave and reverence by the Jews, to such ou extent that 2 sort of engeloletry 

had crept in“enong sone circles, And the opinion wns held by certain Jorish 

Gaostics thet Christ Himself belonzeé to en angelic crention. Hence, to the au— 

thor of this Epistle the superiority of Christ over#Z the engols wes e very live 

subject, for ho felt tho xecessity of dispelling the false notions concerning the 

reletionship of Christ end the engels which wore current and of establishins boyosl. 

all shagow of doubt the fact thgat the angols, holy acd blessed and sovorful boings 

though they arc, must aftor oll bow before tho Son, thoir Laker. 

Christ is :ado "bettorm, KREITIN, than the enzels, superior to thon in pover 

end authority. And the correlative of His exaltation overs them is found in His 

Super~engelic name, for the euthor écclores: "Being nede so mach better than the   engels, os Ee heth by inheritence cbteined a more excellent neue then tuey.™ He 

who hes been appointed "the heir of ell things, v.1, hes received s most exalted   
mere, ONOLA. ‘Tho fname which Jesus hes inherited is His heevenly neme, so glo- 

rious, so divine that 1t trenscends ell our linited kuwn powers of conception. 

It is the nemo "thet zo man knew, but Ho Hinself," Rev.i9,12. And the majesty of 

this urme is indicated in the following verse, in which Christ is directly called 

“the Somit, HYIOS, "Lora,™ KYRIOS, end"Gog", THEOS, 

The superiority of Ghristover the anjols is now proved by sevon quotations 

from the Old ‘estenozt. ‘While the éignity ond blessedness of the axplic creatures 

is by no moons denied (for Scripturo is vory explicit in ascribing to then a lofty 

position), yet tho author takes pains to prove thet in relation to the Son of God, 

their position is alto-cthor subordinate.



) The angels heve recolved no preeminent nome, ‘They are uot to receive eny 

worship from nen, but they must rather worship the Son. Despite their glorified 

strte, they. ere not supreme, but oly sorvents of God, comparable to the winds 
  

end flemes, entirely dependent upon His will, rné bound to do His bidding, esne— 

Glelly in the interest of His people. While God exployed them om occasions to be 

the nedietors of Iigs will, yet their medietorial work ves inferiep to thet of the 

@ivine “egirtor of the Her Testrrent. ‘nd although they heve beon enéuod “ith 

erent cover, their porer docs not ihclude the abi lityé or the right to rules; God 

kas kot certed eny of thelr mumbor on the right hand of His power, nor has He give: 

then eny juriséiction over “the world to coze.™ | 

Zehold-aoe ths retchloss superiority of Jesus Ghrist{ Yor He is celled the ) 

Soa, the First—beggotton of Cod; ‘Ye is sectedv upon the throne of God; Ho is the 

Crestor of the universe. 

The cpostle first om hesizes the eternol Sonship of Jesus Christ, citixg 

: three O1¢ Testexont Uessiouic prophecies,"Psaln 2,7, 2 San.7,14 and Pseln 97,78 

"For unto which of the eusols seid He ot eny time, Thou ert ay Son, this dey hove 

I. be-otten Thee? Anéé agein, I will be to Hin a Frther, ené He shall be to ne 8 

fon, And ag-in, when He bringeth In His firstbegotten into the world, He seith,   An@ let rll the anzels of Goé worship Hin.” 

This ‘group of quotations portreys first the atu relationsh:: cxisting 

betzeen tho F-ther en@ the Soh, a relationship intoy which the Father hie ex- 

tereg tith no angelic poing. Jesus Christ is cslleé the Son of Go? the Fether; 

He is indeod the Son K..2! EXOCHEN, for lie hes been" begotten, GEGENNEKA, of ths 

Fether", cn¢ the holy writer refers to Hy. as the ¥firstbegotten™ of Cod, PHITO- 

TOKON. He hes boon begotten of the Father,not in time, nor by cny physical pro- 

cess, but in en eternal, onto-mmdene;-genoretion, by r mysterious end divine rct 

within the Godhead. ‘The term "Firstbegotten" is here used absolutely, ané sig- 

mifies both the priority ani the preeminence of the Son over ail crerted beings.



aad one commentator hes sptly statod: “Tho Only-begottem bocozos, in His glorified 

kosmity es tho Son with many brethren, the First-born s.ong then.” Ané the feot 

that Josus is’ the First-bogotten of the Father involves also the etornity of His 

ueture ond existence, for the Fathor nas said unto His, "Thou ert ny Son, this 

day heve I begotten Theo," SEMERON GEGEIMKKA uE, — the day, nenely, of eternity. 

And becuse He is tho eternal Son of God, Ee is worthy of honor ené worship, 

even on the prrt of the holy angels, for the vriter declares: “Ané agein, when Ze 

tringeth in Fis firstbegotten into the vorl¢, He saith, Af - let oll the agels ® 
of God vorship Him.™ When “od will agein bring His Son into the worl¢, nexoly, 

on the greet Dey of Juéguont, when He will aprorr in ell the fulzess of His givine 

majesty end power, all crestion will h-ve to worchip Hin, md@ in this eforation of ) 

the Son rlyo the angels will join. Striking proof, indceé,; for the- superiority 

of Christ over thw on;cels — for Hie is none- other then God Himselfs 

The author ncw proceeds to asaphasize thos preeminence of Christ over the 

angels still furthor by ostablishing the ‘ivne kingship of the Son, vv.8.9. 

Here rgain He quotes on Old Tcstement Liessienic prophecy, tunis time from Psala 

45,6.73 "But unto the Son He saith, Thy throne, O “ed, is for ever end ever; a   
Sceptre of righteosusxess is the scentre or Thy kingéon. ‘Thou hest loved rignt— 

@Cousness one hated iniquity; therefore God, even thy Ged, hath exointed Thee with 

the ofl of gl-dness above Thy follevs.™ In this divine erecle we find e fivefeld 

preof for the Delty ef Christ — proof that is indeed incontrovertible, 

In the first plece, the Sen is directly called “Godt twice in these two 

verses: The Fether says to the Sen, "Thy threne, © Gea, 4s for ever ond ever," - 

end ogoin in v.9, a comparisen with the Hebrew text ef Ps.45,8, of which this 

yerse is a quotation, shows thet ELOHIii there is to b= taken as a vocative ana 

applied to the Kossisah, we whom the words aren addressed, so that the exact 

rendition of the original would begs "Therefere, O “ed, (ucmely Christ) T-y Ged 

 



kkk exointod Thee with the oll of gleduess above Thy fellows.™ Here, then, 

the Father twice addresses the Son, Jesus Christ, as God. It would be inpessible 

te find » zore direct, clbar-cut or cexvinciug proef of the Deity ef Christ, fer 

here we have tho undeniable testinony of the aluighty Father in Heoven Hinself — 

end With such testimony, any deubt of Christ's deity becoues cress blaspheny, a 

denial of the very truthfulness of Cod. & 

Secondly, the'Son is declarod to have a threnc, a kingdon and 2 scoptre. 

Upon Tis olmighty shoulders the government of heaven and eerth hes been pleced, we : 

Tsa.9,6. Ho holés Eis grocicus end almighty svey over o threefold kingiom — 6f 

paver, greco end glory, Full well coulé He resly-to the question oF the Roman 

Sovernor, “Art Thou a king, then?” with firm an? positive assurance: "Thou sayest ) 

thet I en a Kingi The kingship of Christ is one of the moct ferilier Scriptural | 

conceptions of lic Lossiehship, rné our text finés substantiction in many parsllel ) 

POSECECE, C.F. FS.69,4.6.6.375 Pe72y5pffes P.110,4. 

In the third pleco, tke Son is ¢occribed as having the quality of perfect 

righteousness end equity: "A scoptre of rightcousness is the sceptro of Thy klg— 

doa, Thou hest loved righteousness end hated iniquity.” Since the Son is the 

very essence of rightcousxess, DIEAIOSYNE, ard beceuse the very t-ougnt of ini- j 

quity eng levlessnoss, ANOLTZA, is ropulsivo to “in, therefore He is able to 

confuct the affairs of His king¥on with complete end unerring equity, ané rule 

with "a sceptro of righteousziess™, or “rectituge™, RABDOS EUTHYT=TOS, Ané it is 

only to Cod that this ettribate of serfect holiness ené conswemte justice c-n be 

escribed, Agein, tho logical conclusions: Christ, the righteous King, is God! 

Fourthly, because of the Son's love of righteousness and hetred of iniquity, 

Geé hes anointéd Hin vith the oll of gladness cbove His follows, ‘The kings and 

priests of the Old Testement ere also anointed, but only with ratertal eil and 

for a limiteé period of sorvice. Christ, however, has boon anointed "with the 

Hgly Ghost ané with power," Acts 10,38. God the Holy Ghost anointed Hin "to procok



soot tidings unto the mook;,..,to bin# up the Wapkenheerted, to proclei= liberty 

to the captivos, oné tho ozening of the prison to thom that are bound; fo proclein 

the ecceptable yosr of the lord, ené the day of vongoance of our God; to contort 

ell thet mourn; to apsoint unto then that uourn in Zion; to give unto them beauty 

for ashos, tho oil of joy for mourning, the garswat of praise for tho spirit of 

heaviness; that they might bo callod trees of righteousness, the planting of the 

Loré, that He might be glorified," Isn.61,1-4. And secauso the Son entured upon 

Eis Lessienic office voluntarily ond cheerfully, ané also bécruse the performance 

of the work whoreunto tho Holy Spirit snointed Him efforded Him such holy joy ald 

hapoiness, therefore Ee is said to be anointed ith “the ofl of gladness, co. 

4ep.12,2, 

For this reason algo, lie has been anointed "above His fellows," TOUS ZETACHOUS. 

Ee hes been ansinteé in a fer higher sense oné in infinitely greeter measure thon 

all the carthly kings an¢é pogistrates and priosts, who cre hore inciceted by the 

tern "fellows." ind His unique ané preeminent anointing indisputably cstablishes 

the frct of His Lelty. Si 

In the fifth pleco, all tho' dominion, righteousness and joy which this quo- 

tetion decleres tho Son to possess is cternel, for tho Fethor salé to.the Son, 

"Thy throne, O Go¢, is for cover end ever,” EIS TOW AIWHA TOU LTWHOS — oa messing 

up of tire, so to spesk, to epsroximete tho conception of ctornity. Again and 

agrin the apostle ¢rivos home this point, that Jesus Christ is the cternel God; 

He inéced is "the some yesterdsy; end todey, end forevor", Heb.13,8. 

But even the fivefold effirmation of the Lelty of Christ which the author 

prerente in this quotation from Pseln 45,7.8 does not suffice him. So intent is 

he upon iapreeniad upon his readers the éoctrize of Chrirt's Deity — Zor they 

sorely heedod such thorough instruction upon this fundencntelly isportent subject 

= thet Eo adés still anothor quotation from the 01¢ Testenont, this time to 
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 reemphesize the fect that Jesus Christ, do?'s Son, is else the Creator of the 

universe, In vwv.10-t2 he cites Ps.102,25-29: "And Thou, Loré, in the boginning 

hest lad¢ tho founfation of the earth; and the hervons ere the works of Thine 

hends; They shell porishs but Thou remrinost; end they ell shell wex old ss coth 

@ germont; And as a vesture shalt Thou fold then up, end they shell bo chenzed; 

but Thou ert the seme, and Thy yoars ehll not fdl." 

Again the Son, in this iicsslanic Psaln, is directly aédrossed by tho tith 

of Deity: "Thou, Lord, from the beginning" ,ctc., SY KAT: ARCHAS, EYRIs, acgein 

the wokk of creation is expressly ascribed to Hims “thou, Lord, in the begiming 

hast lolé the fountetiony of the oprth; and the hervens are the works of Thire 

henés.™ Agoin Ile is declered to be all-p:werful: "As ea vosture shalt Thou fold 

them up." jAignin Iie is calles the unchengeable end eternrl One, in striking con— 

trest to the trensitory and finite things of the universe: "hey shall perish; 

but Thou remeinest; and they 211 shell wex old es doth a germent; And es a vesture 

shelt Thou fol€ them up, and thoy shell be changed; but Thou art the sre, ené Thy 

yeers shell rot fail.” 

4zd beesuse io is God the Son, Goé tho King, God the Creetor, tho Fathor has 

bestowcd uzon HL. the pleoce of honor, majesty and poror,of hich no anzol could 

evor boast: "Sit on ny right hand, until I ocke Thine cuemles Thy footstool. 

This citation of Pseln 110,1, wi:ick is definitely Lessianic, expresses the con- 

mmion of height end uajesty which Jesus hes with the “eather, end looks S6zvard 

to the finel ond completo subjugetion of His enemies. ‘The sovercigntyé of the 

Son is tho end toverd which ell things ere directed — end the angols are cnly 

instrunents tovard thet enc. 

_ Gms the spestle hes heaped quotation uron quotation, proof upon proof, te 

aercnestitik. 
esteblish the preemignuence of the Son. He hes hermered hone with cerecietine— 

 



logic end with ovorpovoring evidence this subline fact: "Christ is Gedi" ind 

Weornse He is Goc, Ho is ipso fecto superior to the anzels. And since Ee is su- 

perior to the anzels, the new covenant of which Je is the lediater is correspond— 

ingly superior tof the old covonent which they 7ere called upen to mediate, As 

one com-entrtor cecleres; "The spesr—point of the argument is this. The eternal 

Son hrs brought e salvation grostor en¢ higher then that of the engels." | 

ae gen In order to contime the éiscusiion of the superiority of the Soa 

fees without interrupting the troné of thought, we shall for the prosoxt 

moment poss over Chapter II, in which the ruthor devotes Eluself to 

en extenéed treetmuent of the incarnation of the Son, and turn to Chapter III,1-6, 

wherein the rnostle comperes Christ with LMosos. 

The writer, having esteblished the superiority of Christ overf the enzols, 

ueturally is led to prove Hys sugporicrity over thet other grert mediator of the 

olé covenent, thet figure “ho loomed gountein-high in the relizious thousiX of 

the Jevs - Noses, And lest we ore ngein inclixed to feel thet the prooniénce of 

Christ over Loses is r self-evident metter an? thet it vas pitnermotiess- for 

the author to cevote cny attertion to such s subject, ve must ogein besr in mind 

the fret thet the roligicus backgrows oné t. ought of the seople to whom the spes— 

tle cdérossed this opistle wes entircly éifferent fro ours. Saphir writes: "It 

is herély possible for Gontiles to understand or realize the vererstio= end affec- 

tion with which the Jows regard.i6ses, the sorvant of Gof. All their roligious 

life, rll their thoughts about dod, all their practicos and observencos, all 

their hopes of the future, cverything connected with Cod, is with then aunnccted 

@lso with lases. Loses wes the crort epostle to then, thefi man sent unto then of 

God, the medietor of the olé covensnt™ (Vol.I,p.175). ‘The preeminence of Christ 

over Loses wre by no meens the self-evident foct to the lebrevs thet it is to us. 
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Therefore it wes vitrlly imsortont for the holy writer to esteblish the sujerbrity — 

of Christ, the loé@ietor of the “er Testenont, over loses, the outstending Ledietor 

of the Old, -rounf ~“hoso neme gethered sll te revelation end legislation in which 

the devs trusted, It is a delicete subject, but the epostles henéles it with 

consuxnte skill, 

Te Funches into his éiscussion in ontcnedile moner, ad¢rossing his reed— 

Crs es “Hinly brethren, partrkcrs of the honyenly c:lling.” In view ‘of che picture 

of the Sevior which he h:s éravm in the preceding chapters, he nov invites then 

to "consiccr th Azostle end iiigh Priest of our profession, Christ Jesus," Ol 

APOSTOLONW Kal ANCHIERZA TES EOMOLOGIAS Hisls/N, CURISTON IESOUN. ‘The tiles here 

ascribed to Jesus ere significent, in thet thoy clive us a ccoper insight into His 

office and also e:phesize iis Delty. 

Tho suthor refers to Jesus as the “Apostld" of our profession. Oxuly here in 

the He- Testenent is Josus called APOSTOLOS, ‘-lthouch the cognate vorb, APOSZ<LLETH, 

is frequently epplicd to Him. The term "Apostle™ simifies e legate or messengor. | 

Jesus ic the ruthorised Messencor to reverl to us the ~hole will of God for our 

foul's srlvetion; Iie is the herven-gent Prophet who has nanifested Hincelf e= the 

Son of God en¢ h<s taught His people the wey to richteousuess an¢ life oternal,   
Bengel describes Ein os "Zum qui Del csusem apué nos agit. 

Christ is elso called the "High Priest” of cur profession. “te in this Epistle 
to the Lebrevws 

is the term ARCIUIERSUS applied to Christ; eae, writer/cells Ein by this 

title no less then seventeen times. the doiigustion as roferred to Christ is 

perticulorly appropricte, for it involves the tvofeld function of efferixg sacri- 

fices :né of mking intercession. loreover, He was the Anti type of whon every 

high priest of Isrrel was a prototype. The Jerish hign priest occupled cng extre- 

orcinnry position. It was essentiel thet He bef free of ell cerenchiel defilenents 

it was roquired thet he we attired in gorgeous robes, eccording to =imite direc- 

tions; on his mitre wes inscribed “Holiness to the Lord,” while on his breretplste
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vere written tho nemos of the twelve tribes, Only he could enter the fily of 

Wolters, ene only ho coulé meke the offoring on tho croot Tey of itonenent. Ta 

fine, /evory respect the Jevish high priest ~as s renerkeble type of the greet 

High Priert “ho =-s to come, Jesus Christ, the Son of God, the grost Ropresentstiw 

of Eig people before Iis Hervenly Fethor, ‘herees, rs the “Apostle” ie cells men 

to the hervenly tre-curos, ec the High Priest Ee secures them for us. 

Furthermore, lie who is designeted es the “Asostle end High Priest of our 

profession™ is specifically mentioned by both His human nemc, "Jesus", the Savior 

of Ils peopke, exd by His divine nemc, "Christ", the Lessiah, the Lnointed One of 

God. The very heme which lie beers implies en emphatic contrest-to the old cove— 

nant, vhich lie has now superseded; lic is both the Founder and tke content of cur 

Christi-n confession, 

Ea¥ing tius portroyed the person en¢ the office of the Son, thereby Lending 

veirht to the ersumcht upon which He ls about to enter, the eyostle proceeds to 

contrest Christ vith Loses. Ee first exghesizes the quelity which they hed in 

Cormon = feithfulness, le writes, "who (Christ) was feithful to Him thet -ppoint— 

e@ Hin, es elso Hoses wes feithful in all his house." Christ wes indeed feithful, 

PISTOS, to God, “ho rprointed lim to be the Apostle end High Priest of cur pro- 

fession., lio menifosted lis feithfulnecs throughout ils earthly lifes; He did 

everythin: which iis holy mission requireé of lim, He never betreyed His trust, 

Eo é1é not refuse to drink the cup of suffering en€ sorrow which vas so oszentiel 

to lis redemptive vork. - 

loses wes also faithful to His perticular trust. Although he was but e weak 

an sinful mon, yet he was dutiful, assiduous and loyel in the performance of the 

teske placed upon him. And he wes frithfal "ih all his house," EN HOLY Ti OIkW 

AUTOU, nemel;, in the prosecution of ell his duties in the House of God, the 

Church. 
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Although Loses wes the grort ediator and ¢ notable examjle of faithfulness, 

hexaxery he was fer inferior to Him who ic tho essence of faithfulness, Jesus 

Christ, "Yor", srys tho euthor in effect, “loses-urs as felthfal es eny servent 

ine house cen bes still he 7s only a servent, while fe of ~hom I now sposk vas 

not » mere servent in the house, but © con; an? that makes ell the differencet 

(Brnco, ».136). lIoence, he goes on to shov in a very loficrl end concise memer 

Just how en¢ why Jesus end Tis feitlfulness should eclipse thet of iDses, oe 

"For this men wes counted worthy of more glory then ioses, inesruch as he 

who hath builfed the house hath more honor then the house.°For every houso is 
wuiléed by soze men, but ho thet bullt all things is God.™ Thus tho sacred writer 

Proves the preominence of Jesus Christ over Loses by the fect that. Christ ses the 

isker of the housc, while lioses wes only 8 member, a pat of thet house. ipses 

indeeé wes en exemplary character ond performed a noble wrk in the ‘service of the 

Church. But Christ is the Sovereign and Founder of that Church. Ho built the 

house, for ie is the Laster-builrer, the Leker of Koses, of ell menkind, of all 

crertion. ‘Therefore, the plory ‘of Jesus Christ is cre-ter then the glory of Loses 

{n corresponfing measure os the builder of the house hss more honor than the house,   Loreovor, “every house is built by some man." Thie strtement is oxlonrtic; 

no house co-es into being of its om vrillg or springs up of itself, Sut itsvexistoncs 

is éue to the will of someone who is cre:ter than it. Wow, “e who built ené es— 

tablished 211 things is Cod, honce iio must heve built also the Clmrch (es one in- 

terpreter renerks, "che Church is the srcetest houze ever built, end if any house 

evor noefed « builder, this is thet house”). Moses is a pert of the house. od 

built the house, Christ is Cod ané Crestor (which point hes boon abundautly proven 

end which is also the direct implicstion of the present argument). ‘Therefore it 

logically fodlows thet Christ is the Laker of lpsos, ené therefore infinitely su- 

perior to li,ses end worthy of more horor ené glory then He. The force of the 

epostle's loric and reesoning is irresistible,
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Bat the euthor adds still onother evidence of the superiority of Christ to 

lipies, showing thot Christ is tho Son and Laster over the house, wherces ii,ses is 

vot a servant in the house, He rrites: "And lpses verily wes faithful in ell his 

houso, as e seryrnt, for ef testimony of those things which were to be spoken efter; 

Bat Christ es e Son over Eis won house, Bs 

Keses indeod wes a loyal end trustworthy servent of God, an? s faithful wit- 

nese concerning "those trings which wore to be spoken after,™ nemely, the procla-— 

mation of the glorious Gosyel ti¢inzs by the Iscieh. ‘This ic the sole honor wie 
hin, en¢ o gront honor indeeé it is, But after ell, Loses ves only a soryent; he 

Gid not perform his official cuties of his ownY initietive cnd@ according to his om 

ideas, tut roceived his instructions from Cod. 

Christ, on the other hand,.was faithful, es the "Son over his o:m house.” 

He is the Laster, tho Iiené of tho house. Christ the Savior presidos over His 

Church, which Le has purchased with His ovm blood, and of which Ee is Lord and 

King. And Ne holes this exalted position by virtue of lis eternel Sonship. 

It is a self-ovidont fect thet the Son of the housbhold is greeter then eny 

servent in thet househol , as Jesus pointed out, "The servent rbideth not in the 

house forever, but the Son abi¢eth ever," John¥ 8,35. Christ is the Son; ljses 

ig tho rervent., Therefore, Christ is groeter then Moses. ‘The euthor kas clinched 

hig ergument end driven hene his point, 

The unfertone hich pervedes the ontirc line of ressdings is the transient 

nature of the old covensnt in contrsst to the ebidng ueture of the new. This is 

brought out by the contrast bot-cen Moses in his temporary capacity as servant end 

Christ in is eternal ¢ignity ag Son; it iu further mede evident by the peprescen— 

tation of the ministry of loses as being for "ea testinony of those tiings t be 

spoken eftor™; end it is also shom by the words: “Whose house aro we,” for the 
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fect thet the Christions cre called the house of Go¢ clearly implios thet the 
Yoseic dispensation wes only transitory in xature, en¢é thet the more ¢loricus 

structure of the lei Tostanont Church is the eternal abode of the children of Goa. 

Christ is indecé the odiator of a moro excellent evenant. 

TI. "THE WORD REDE FLESIN 

i We have choson e¢visedly the above ception for this section, for ve con think 

of m more epproprirte title with-which to hose “<-eiscussion of the secona chapter 
of the Epistle to the Hobrews then this meaningful exprossion of the inspired apos— 

tle, St. John; ‘The bolove? epostle writcs in the ovening verses of His Gospel: 

"In the beginning wes the ord, enf tho Word ves with God ené the Word ee Got ym 

end concerning this otornel ‘ioré, who is none-other then the Son of Gof, John de- 

ckires in v.14 of his first chepter: "Tho Yord was made flesh end dvelt emong us.™ 

The troné of thought of the rriter to the Hebrews is reserkebly parellol to this. 

Ee begins Els letter by portraying in majestic terms tho otornal Delty of Jesus 

Christ, God's only—begotten Son, tho "Word who was God." Having established this 

frct, he then turns his cettention to a consideration of the inccrnation end the 
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unique Incarnity of the Son of God. It my be contended that the huwnity of Jesus 

“€oes not prove Iys Daity, end therefore is not germane to the subject of our essay. 

This woul’ be true if Jesus hed beon en ordinsry, mortel men; but Jesus, in cen 

trest to all I4e brethron, was e unique, imnocent, sinless meu, who, -fter the days 

of Eis flesh, wee exelted to the right hené of the mejesty on high; -né therefore 

lils huwnity oné incarnetion heve e very real connection with iis Deity. 

The keynote of the entire discussion is struck in v.t4.15: "Foras— 

Serpe mach thon es the c!.iléron are partakors of flesh end blood, Eo also - 

mre [imsclf 1ikewise took pert of the sane, thet through death io might 

éestroy him that hed the power of death, that is, the devil; end deliver then who 

through fear of centh were cll their lifetincos subject to bondage.”



  

Christ becermo men; He took pert of flesh end bleod, SABK KAI EADA being the 

femilier Scriptural exproseion to cenote the huien ueture, portraying esrecielly 

its weakness end frailty. Since the rest of menkind, including «leo the children 

of God, ore prrtakers of flesh snd bdlood, Christ, in becoming men, hed to assume 

the seme usture as thoy. ie had to be united with them in the neturel fellowship 

of tho seme bodily life. 

Christ truly became flesh en¢ blocd in ell that the expression implies, with 

but one cxception — lie ves without sin. lie nmereéd, He thirsted, He glopt, Ze 

wes sorrovful, =e became weery, He suffered, and finelly Ho also diced. Indecd, 

if Ile he? not become flesh and blood Le could not heve éied, end it wes ebsolutely 

Cgrentisl1 thet He should fie, 

ee Thy ai@ He heve to beome e perteker of flesh end blood, end why 

ae Ris in @id Ie herve to éle? “thet through derth Ho might destroy tke iin 

thet hné the rower of death, thot ls, the devil, and deliver then 

tho through ferr of certh wore oll their lifetinog/ subject to bonéege.™ There ve 

have the rcogon for Lis incarnrticn, ligs suffering, iis death. le could only dle 

by virtue of the huzen noture which He herd assumed, but whea He died the Godman 

died (commmuicsticn of attributes), and this fect geve His éeath iufixite worth. 

When He uttered His pkercéug cry es Le hung on Calvery's cross, “It is finishedi™ 

the crest work of refe:mstion wes complete. By Els vicrrious life, sufferings sexi 

feath Fe conqvered Seton end the forces of sin and death, or, as the holy writer 

gute it: Ke destroyed “hin thrt had “the povesof derth, thet is, the devil.” ‘The 

¢evll is extrerely poverful; only Ged could destroy hin. Jesus destroyed hi:. 

Therefore Jerus 4x doa, : 

In bringing to neucht the pover of the devil nnd rendering him impotent, 

KiTARGZSE, Jesug™dolivercé ‘them who through ferr of death were all their lifetize 

subject to bonésge,™ cp. Ron.8, 153 Col.1, 21.22; 2 Tig.@,10. lavins removed the 

cause of death, Jesus also removes the fear of death. Becruse of our menifold 
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sings, ve mortels ere e‘flicted with e guilty ent disturbing conscience; this pre— 

éuces in us the ¢read of denth and oternel rotribution as the sunlehnext for sik. 

Eence, rs St. Paul declares, “ilo cre by nature the chiléron of ~rathy™ our ontire 

life is subject to bon¢ago, DOULEIA, — a state which is certainly contrary to the 

lider of sonship. ‘Sut Christ hes now delivered us from the bonécge of sin and fron 

the foar of dceth by His porfect recemption, so thet we cen now cxult with St.Peul,s 

"0 death, where is thy sting? 0 grave, where is thy victory? The sting of death iu 

sin, end the stroncth of sin is the lew. But thenks be to Gof, vaich giveth us the 

victory throuch our Loré Jesus Christ," 1 Cor.15,55-57. 

In or¢er to accomplish this rodemptién, the apostle goes on to sey, Christ did 

not “teke hold of engs1s,™ OU CaR ACGELVE EPTLAMBANETAT, The sood engels are holy 

and sinless beinre who neod no redemption, honce it would heve been needless for 

Chrizt ot "teke hol? of therf™, become e savior to then. ‘The evil engols, on the 

other hrn?, nro boyond the prle of redemption. ‘ 

Hence, insteed of taking holé of angols, Christ "took hold of the soed of 

Abrahen,™ iLL SPsnic.t0S ABRAAL EPILLMBLNSTAI, lie beceme a true man, e lixcal 

€csconfent of the peirlerch ibrahan, so that lc might bo the Savior of both Jew 

ens Gentile, in fulfilient of the promise wiiilch God gave of old to the father of 

the faithful, cp. Gel.3, 16.29. 

4nd in becoming e member of the family of Abrehan, “It behooved hin to be 

meée like unto Nis brethren, thet Eo night be a merciful end feithful highgpriest 

in thincs pertaining to Géé, to nmeke reconciliation for the sins of the poeple.™ 

The obligation which rested upon Christ by virtue of the erect tesk of redemption 

which Ie hee determined to underteke invelved Iiis becoming "like unto Eis brethrez™, 

in other orés, to become e true humen being, to shere their Joys ené theirs serros, 

to cseociete with them sné to live ond work vith thom en¢ for then. 

Tiis is the sane truth to which the author gives voice in vv.ti-13: "For both 

Ue that sructifieth nnd they who cro senotified ere cll of one, for which cause lic 
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igs not eshemed to cell then brethren, Saying, I will ¢eclere Thy nere unto ny 

iretkren, in the midst of the Church I vill-sing preire unto these. And agein, 

Iwill gut sy trust in Tim, ind agein, Behold I ané the chiléren which Gof hath 

elven me,™ 

Jesus is crlled HO AGIARN, "the Semctifier™, nemely, ic who purifies by oz- 

Pietion. By itis blood le rodecms His yeople, ené thus they become “sanctified,” 

cousccratcd to God. This truth is repeuted et various points in the Epistle, no- 

tebly in ch.13,12: "Wherefore Jesus alse, thet He mignt sanctify the people with 

lis om blood, suffcrcd witiout the gate." Ho senctifies His people specifically 

f8 priest, ong in goncral as the fountein of all gece. 

It is salalae the Sonctifler en¢ the sanctified (ors; "the Reconcilor exé the 

reconciled"; "the Sevior end the seved") "sre ell of one," EX HEHOS PANTIES, nerely, 

they nll herve the eeme Fether in Eoaven. once, they shere a cormon interest and 

a cozrion lot. 

Since thie is the esse, the Sevior is not ashered to cell His veoyle "brothren’ 

Ee di€ not dosm it to he umvorthy of Lis divine dignity to cell thom =ys brethren, 

ccccreing to iys lnuzen neture, To ho sure, ke rojoices to ovm thom es iiis brethron, 

&8 the regonerated and adopted eons of God. 

The apustle substentiates this essertion by quoting three Old Teste:ent iss— 

Sienic prophecics, all of which express or clearly imply brotherhood. ‘The first- 

is from Pseln 22,22: "I will declare Thy neme unto ny brethren, in tho miést of 

the Church will I sing preise unto theo." Christ, tho speeker of these wor’s, is 

represonted as taking pert in the worship of God, rich renifosts the comploteness 

of His hunen nature. The seoonf is a quotetion of Isa.8,t7: "I will put ny trust 

in Tin." Jesus, like Eis brethren, pleced iis confidence in God, ‘The third is 

from Ign.8,18: "Behold, I enf the chiléren which Ged hath given mey where the lbs- 

sish esscolstos Mimself with the children whon Go@ has given Him rs boing of the 

seme fonily, for any vho ¢o the will of Cod lio considers Ijs vrethron, cp. lark 

3,353 Lyxe 8,21; John 17,6.11; Eph. 5,306 

 



  

Bruce éeclares, p.125: "It will be found thrt Christ's likeness to Ijs brethra 

is closest just vhero the treces of the curse sare most epparent: insofer es this 

life is (1) a"flicted with poverty, (2) exposeé to temptetions to ungo#liness, (3) 

subject to death unfor its mor> menifortly penel forns, es when it co-es as 2 

blight in oprly lifo, or es the juficial ponalty of crime. Jesus wos like His 

brethren in proportion cs they neod iis sympathy ané succor — like tho poor, the 

teupted, the criminal ." 

It was incumbent upon Christ to becomes like unto His “brethren, in order thet 

He night bo "a morciful end feithful hich priest in things pertaining to God, to 

meke reconciliation, UILASKESTIAL, for the sins of the people." It wes the fanc-— 

tion of the hi-h priest to meke atonecont for the pesple, =0U LAOU, anf to camel 

their sins on the Dey of Atonoment, in keeping with God's ordimmnce, Josus Christ 

exeuned our flash san¢ heceme our Brother, so that ile iseble to serve as the High 

Pricrt prr excollence, en¢é to ees jaccolerabionvcen our sins bofore Eys Heevenly 

Father, en¢ co thet Ie might have something to secrifice ‘forvus snd also have e 

ueture ceppble of sy:yethy vith us. 

"For ," the apostle continues, "in thet le Himself heth suffered being tompted, 

te is eble to succor them that cre texpted." Christ wes exposeé to the bitterest 

exné :3et insi€ious touptetions which the olé Evil Foe coulé devise, and to the wi- 

liest snares that wicked men could lay for. itn, Wo mortel man was ovor so sorely 

tried as Te. But by virtuo of the fect that Ho Ii=solf ims suffercd buing tempted, 

He is now "able to succor then thet are tempted." Thus indeed Ze is in a positi on 

to be © mericffl an¢ faithful hich priest, for le knors the feeling of our infir- 

nities en¢ the terptations to which we are exposed. ence, He hes both the pover 

and ‘the willizrgness to eucccx San oh are tempted, by romoving our sins, by crn 

celling our guilt, ané by congqacring our Foe, : 
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We have purposely postponed until now the eet een of vv.6-t0, 

Since these Verses present o fitting climex to the consideretion of 

Christ's rssunption of the humen meture. The holy writer portreys 

Voth the kunilistion anf tho exaltetion of Christ in quoting Psrln 8, which is 

unfeniebly e Iescienic Pselmg “ihat is man, thet Thou art mindful of Him, or the 

  

Son of men, thet Thou visitest Him? Thou mefost Ey: e little lovor than tho en 

gels; Thou crownedst Hi: with glory ené honor, ond didst set Him over the works of 

Thy henés, Thou bret sut ell things in subjction under Eis feet.” 

Lodorn interpreters are alzost dmaninous in denying the direct end exclusive | 

epplication of these words to Christ. lowever, they misorsbly fail in their intes | 

metation of tho passrge, for there crn bo no doubt that Christ, stidmo ono else, 

is neent, Psalm 8, from which these words are quoted, is unquestionebly e Messi- 

anic Psalm, for the fescrintion of the subject of the Psrlm cen only epsly to 

Christ, the Son of God’. And in substentiation of this view, the outhor of the 

Mpistle to the lebrens, in v.9 of this chepter, ¢irectly refers these vorés to 

E
e
 

Jesus, 

Ee first pictures tho hunilietion of Chrict: “/het is man, thet Thou crt mink   ful of lin, xxi the Son of men, thet thou visitest Hi:7" This is by no means a re. 

fercrece to nexkind, for the outhor here troets of Christ's humilirtion, as contrest— 

eé with God's groct crestion, as the study of Psalm §,1-§, will clearly show. : 

The’ next words prosent a crux interpretuna; ElsTTiShS aUTON BRACHY TI Paxe 

AGGELOUS, which the 4.V. has treuslateds “Thou hest made hin e litule lower then 

the engols." We agree with the interpretation of Dr. WV. A. Maier, who holds that 

the correct trenslation of Pselm 8,5, 18: “Thon hast =sde him to be without “od for 

@ little while.” tho original Lebrew roads: WETECHASEREHU LErAT LMESLONIL, The 

vorb CIASAR means "to leck", "to be vithout™, and in the Piel, as here, "to mrke 

to lack," ‘This translation is substenticted by e comparison with Eoc.4,6, where 

the gene rord is used. lLorcover, the word ELATTOUSTHAL in Neb.2,7, which the A.V., 

folaoving the IXX, hee incorrectly trenslated "to bo lower than", hee for its ori- 

ginel mecning, “to be without."
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Furthermore, the word LEAT, en¢ its Greek oquivelent, BRACHY, nosns "little . ' 

in the sense of time, not of degree, hence: "s little while," as in Ps.12,2. ee 

Moreover, ELOEIM in Ps.8,5 rust be transleted"God™. The IXX, which the wri- 

: ter to the Iobrovs hes folloved in citing this verse, is entiroly ~Lthout werrent 

| in trensleating ELONDI es “sngols.” ELOEIU necns "Gog in every case except in Ps, 

| 91,5 ene Exod.21,6, where the con:ext clearly shovs tist 1t cemot roan God; here, 

however, the Sonters GClesrly inéicctes that it is to be taken es "God," for there 

is no gogent rcason why we shoulé ¢eport just in this instence from the oréincry, 

accepted meening of the word. 

The correct trangletion of Ps.8,5, accordingly, would bes “Thou madost iin 

to be without God for a little while,“ while the exact transletion of tho original 

Greek #f Ueb.2,7 “ould be: "Thou =aéest Eim to be without the angels for c little 

while." The fret thet the writer to the Mebrews follovs the LXX an¢ renfozs 

ELOUL: es "engole™, instead of es "God™ does not militate egeinst the doctrine of   inupiretion, however, for tho Ter Testenent usuelly adopts the IXX version, even 

when the IXX is not exect, providing thrt it is not eknnuktesy wrong or unscriptuml 

The einvle explenetion is that the Moly Ghost, who vorbelly inspiroé both the | 

Peelrist en¢ tho writer to the Eebrows, sew flit t eizeot- the letter to quote the 

the IXK rencition, "engels.™ ‘The cenerrl sense is the sane, for if Christ on the 

cross wes without Got for e little «hile, it nsturelly follows thet Le wes clp wt 

without the engols. 

Tho reference, of course, is to tho climax of Christ's mailiation, when, ay '   
Ee Inng uzon the cross, in theg deepest throes of mortal anguish, ie cried out: 

"Ly God, my God, why hest Thou forseken ne™ (lLatt.27,46). Theat was the ecme of 

iis earthly suffering; that ves the decpest stroke that pierced ym. This vas a 

| suffering so intcrwe thet it is incomprehensible to kuzen minds, Ie was made to 

be without God for a little while, in oréer thet ve night not have to be without - 

lim etorzelly,
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But this some Jesus, who suffered the very depths of huailiction, after ie — 

hed completed iis atoning sacrifice, wos rolsed to the wry heights of divine 

Slory onf honor. God crowno? Tim with glory ené honor anf set iim over the works 

of Tye henfs, en? put rll thince in subjection under Tis foot. The Immble, neck 

ené lowly Jesus, the cerpenter's son of Nesareth, who suffereé the most i-noninious 

crininrl's forth, hrs bean exelte? to the position of supreme yajesty end pozer, 

off the richt hen? of God. ; 

The epostle continues, "For in thet He put ell in subjection unéer Ein, He 

left nothing tet is not put under Ein." But now we seo not yot ell tiinss put © 

uuéer Eim.™ The fominion of Christ is inéocd sbsolute, even though our hunean 

eyes, behol¢ing so much thet is evil end contrery to God's will, ¢o not yet see 

ell things put in subjection to lilm. Theat sight is reservod for us until the ley 

of Jydgzont, whon we shell see Christ mking an open show of His complete lordship 

over cll creetion, including also Ils enemies. 

The outhor now directly refers the foregoing quotation of the prophecy of 

Psalm § to Jesus: "But we see Jesus, eso cate eevee lewer then the angels 

for the suffering of death, crevued with glery endhener 5 thet He hy the gme ef 

Ged sheuld taste desth for efery mx." "the stikg of death; ve knew, is sin, 

end the strength ef sin is the lews but the etrength of the lez is tlecurce 

sgrinst sin, and the strength of that curse ic the wreth of the Holy One, ied 

cur Lord not ¢ied this death, vith just this ovful beckgreund to it, iis derth 

would h-ve been © mcrely fentectic ore, In order to overcome derth, Ee had not Z 

merely to put Els lips es it were to the bitter potion, wut to teste it in the 

depth of its full reslity. We hed to tcste the very sevor of vreth in death, in o 

orcer, by God's gracious appointment, to tcke thet savor wey eee us. ind so it 

wes the greco of God which mede Him thus subunit to the bitter experiexe of death, 

even to tho extremity of divine fereliction, the grace of Gof, which lic ELaself 

subserved in thus submitting. (Delitssch, Vol.I,p.115,116)s 
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The vindication cf the hunllisticn of Christ is presented by the srcred Ben— 

men in v.10: "Yor it hecrmo iya, for vhom cre «11 things, end by whom ero ell things, 

in bringing mony sons to <lory, to make the captain of thoir salvetion porfcct 

through sufforings.!" The bringing of #any sons to glory is the great purjose snd 

plen of God; hence, 1t wes necessrry that the chiléren of God should be ld to 

Glory by ® Coztein, en¢ thet this Captain should be perfected, fully equipped, 

TELEIWSAL, by God. 

“It became Elim, by whom cre ell thin-s, end for whom ere ell things,’ — It 

wee in keeping “ith the supreme love end feithfulness ené mercy of (od thet He 

‘ choulé provite for iis peozle's selyetion, end that le shoulé eccomplish that 
o 

selv-tion throuch Hye om oternel Son, through whom meny sons hrve cone to glory. 

Chrict is herc termed the “Captain of sslvation,” TOW ARCHECON TS SWZERIAS. 

Just as the terrelites hed their leeder, under whom they m-de their exodus fron 

Egypt sné traveled to Ceneen, so elso tho heirs of selgation hrve their le<cer, 

to bring thom out of the bondege of sin into the eternel liberty of the chilten 

of God. Christ is the "Caytoin", i.0., the Prirce end Leeder of salvation, end 

the holy writer speaks of lim in o siniler yein as "the 4uthor end Finisher of 

our Feith", 12,2, ond os “the grert Shepherd of tho sheep," 13,20. 

Ané Christ hes been mefe pefect end complete in His officiel ch-recter as the 

Geptein of selvetion by sufferings, all those afflictions which befell Hin éuring 
  

Ys errthly life, Ané thereby Ee vex perfecte’, for by suffering Ee becene they 

sympethizing friend ené@ fellov-siifferer of mnkind, by suffering He mode full end 

complete ertisfection for sin, an¢ by safforing He procured the right to the sifoy 

en¢ bliss of Eeeven, in which ve, bec:use of His suffering, will elco sirre. 

The Word was indeed rede flesh, but nov thet Se has complcted the sracious 

work for vnich ie assumed Inmen flesh, ue hes been gloriously exelted by ys 

Heavenly Yather, rho has given Hin “a name wi:ich is above every name, that at the 

neme of Jesus every knec should bow, of things in horven, end things in eerth, ené 

things uncer the eorti!, Phil.2,9. 10. 
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PART 0 

mii DEITY OF CHRIS? PROVED BY HIS WORK OF AVOUEININ AS PI GREAT EIGI PRIEST 

In the first three chapters of the lo§ter to the iicbrows, the Apostle por- 

trays, ec vo heve socn, the preeminent position of Christ es the iedietor of 

revelation, adéusing éB<proof the superiority of Christ over the prophets of the 

Old Tostexent, over the angels, rn¢ over Loses. He follows this presontation 

with © hortatory passege extending from 3,7 to 4,13, whercin he werns his readers 

ogeinst unbolief end ozhorts them to feithfulness tovard Christ. ‘Thereafter he 

resumes his Christolosical fiscussion; turning his attention to Christ es the 

Xeéietor of etonement. Xie eevotes e l-rge section of his Epistle, 4,14 = 10,18, 

to © vivid end dotalled fescoription of: the superiority of Christ over tke Aeronic 

priecthood, portrrying to his roeders the Son of God as the Crest Hich Priest. 

This ceubject forme en inte:rel pert of the Chrietology of the Letter to the lebrews, 

exf is of such importence thet we shell devote the second chief prrt of our exssey 

to the considerrtion of it. 

I, CuRIS#+S PRIESTIOOD His CHRISWIAG'S CONFIDEICE 

fhe apostle begins his lengthy chr recterigetion of the high priestly office 

of Christ with en exhoration to his reedors; “Seeing then thet we heve e grest 

high priest that is peseed into the heavens, Jesus the Son of God, let us hold fast 

our profession.” The apostle reiterates rrith incrersed emphasis the fect w-ich he. 

heft nentioned? in 2,17 end 3,1, thet Jesus is our "high priest." le has purged 

us from our sins enf no™ represents us ‘before igs Hervonly Father, performing 

contimelly for Eis people thet which the hich priests of the Old Testerent ¢id 

only once a yoer, nemely, Hie intercession for Nie people. For He is both the 

Propitetion for our sins anf elso our Advoorte, whore plesding the Father cemot 

withstend. He is tke only reel Priest, the very I¢erl of the priesthood reslized, 
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F = Tt is significent that the spostle cells Ilin the "great hich priest,” 
re 

the theanthroplc Person who poused through suffering ené death tc royal sné priest— 

ARCHIEREA iECAN, lils crestness is due to ys exalted office an¢ neture, which 

the epostle here depicts in tro stetemonts: 1."ile is pessed into (or ™through") 

the heavens, DIELELYTHOTA 70US OURANOUS;-Christ h-s pedsed through the crested 

hesvens into the uncrested Hersyon, the DOXA of God. (Taken in connection with 

Eph. 4,10, this st-temont clearly infiontes the ubiquity of Christ.) Whoress the 

Olé Testenent high priest once a yerr paseeé through the forccourts end behing the 

veil to reach the Holy of liglies, our great High Priost hes passed through the 

forecourts of the heavonsy into the hesvonly sanctuary, to meke intercession: for 

us beforo the throne of God. 2, Moreover, the holy vriter spoaks of the grert 

Eigh Priest rs "Josus the Son of God." ‘This title is a concise description of 

ly glory, for Ee is roferreé to hoth by Iiis jumen name, "Jesus", end by His éivine 

title, "Son of Go¢." Beceuse our Ich Priest is grert, es to both Eis office and 

Eis person, le is certeinly worthy of our fullest trust en¢ confidence. 

The “Hieh Priest of our profession™ is further presented es being "worthy of 

our confi¢ence becruse of the fect thot Ne 1s perfectly grecious, "le hevo not en 

high priest which cen not be touched with the feeling of our infirnities, but vas 

in ell points tem.ted like as ze sre, yet without sin,” Tho trofolé fect thet ie 

bears the divine dignity of the Son of Gor an¢ thet He is invisible to the eye does 

not ronfer Kim unsympsthetic to our infirmities, Compassion with the wenknosses, 

the imperfections ené the foiblos of men was on indispensable quelizicction of the 

high priest, ond this requisite of compassion Josus possessed in supreme end 

perfect mnersurc. le vrs tempted just as we are, and becsusc Ie too hes been ex- 

posed to the poisonous darts of Setan, He indeed "can bo touched with the fecling 

of our infirmities." Since this is the cese, we cen heed ths azostle's exhortetion 

to ™ céme boldly to the throne of grece," where our grecious High Priest cover mkes 

intercession for us, for thus ve shell "obtein#i mercy end fin? grece to help in tine 

of neeé@," 

   



We Christiens cen ploco our full confidence in che pricsthood of Christ 

also because of the fect that to is sinless, for the holy writer sty’ of iin; 

"lie was in all points tompted as we ere, yot without sin," Unlike the Levitical 

high priests, who “ere thenselyos sinful men, and vho therefore hré to offer uD 

Secrific:s first for their orm sins, our gre-t Iygh Priest es without the slight— 

est teint of imperfection or of guilt. This point is eleboreted upon in 5,3; 7,26,?. 

end 9,7, ellof which combine to show thet the sinlessness of Christ, the divine 

High Priest, is a frotor in establishing the superiority of lis priesthood over 

the Levitical, 

TI .CHRIST TAS Tie ESSENTIAL QUALIFICATIONS FOR Miz PRIESTHOOD 

This is the burdeng of tho apestle's discourse in the first ton vsrses of 

Chapter 5, cn¢ the statexent of Christ's qualificetions is indeed essoatial to 

the crse which the sutkor is logically, thoroughiy, ent skilfully presenting for 

the superior cxcollence of the high yriesthood of Christ, the Son of God. 

In vv.i-3 the euthor mentions the quelifications which every high priest 

mst possess: “For cvery hich pricst teken from emong men is ordéoined for nen in 

things porteinins to Gor, that he mry offer both gifts end secrificcs for sins; 

Who con heye cormession on the ignorant and on them thrt ere out of the wry, for 

thet ho :imself is rlso compessed with infirmity, An? by roagon hereof he ought, 

fe for the people, £0 elso for himself, to o*fer up for sins. 

The apostle now proceets, vv.4—10, to show hoy Christ mersures up to these 

quelificetions, for He, too, although Ue wes the Son of Goc, wes taken from szong 

men rnd w:5 orésincé for men; He, too, offered up secrifice for sins; ie, to, hed 

Compassion on the ignorent and the erring, 

The high priestly office is a honor, TIMé,"Ehrenant":, which no one "taketh 

wito himself," but which is iemeculntedy obtelAnd Solely by divine apszointnent. 

ms Jaron for exermle ws called to the high priesthood by God, cf. Exod. 28. 

In like menver, Christ, the greeter Aeron, "slorifiec not Himsclf to be made en 

high priest s¥ He by no moens errogated unto Mamself the honorable offico of high 

orlest, -   
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tut while Christ ani seron were alike in thet neither usurped the office, but 

  

rether wero celled to the high priesthood by God, yet Christ is far myerior to 

4aron,not only rs to His porson but elso es to the aos of Eis call, ‘Tims the 

holy writer coclaros that it vrs God who glorified Christ to be ade en high 

pricst, nemely, "He thet said unto Iiim, Thou ort my Son, todry heve I begotten 

Thee. As lie selth elso in enother plece, Thow ert e priest forever after the 

oréer of Lelchize¢ok,”" 

lie “ho solermly ¢ecleres Christ to be Hys Son, Pselm 2,7, is the seme who 

formlly cells Him to te priest, Pselm110,4. ‘The former quotation recrlls His 

eternel cenesis from the Fathor, ch.1,5, while the letter omshesizes His éesic— fazke 

Retion -¢ High Pricst, ‘tho epostle cites these two Lessienic paserges to loné 

force to liis dexeription of Christ es the civine iis gh Priost, for He therony proves 

thet He who h:s bosotten the Son from all oternity has caused also the fulfilnen: 

in Him of the sropheey thich calls Christ "ec. priest forever aftcr the order af 

(TAXIN, i.e., charecter, memer, kind) of Lelchizedck." The t7vo ects es related, 

but not icenticol. The seme One whom Cod :¢dresses cs "Ly Son," HYIOS “00, ap= 

pointed the Lor? en? Heir of creation, He also desimetes e& “a priest forever", 

EIGREUS EIS TON AIWHA; in the Sonship of Christ ley iis destination to the pricst. 

hoof, ‘The cell of Christ vrs in full conformity with the prophecy of the Old Tes 

toment. And the ickek priesthoo’ of Christ is not efter the orferg of Arron, but 

of Lelehizecek, whose priesthood wes insep\rebly comectdéd with royal ¢imity; he 

Was both king end pricst, en¢ thus wes the i¢eel type of Him who wes to be the 

greet kingly Priest end priestly King, Thus the holy writer,in portreying Christ 

the iigsh Priest e. the oternrl Son, once more trives home with compelling force - 

the subline tm th of the Deity of Christ. 

Christ possessed not only the requisite of legitizate rppointment, but, as & 

true mn, Ee hed also those quolifications to which the apostle roforred in vv.1-3 

as boing essential to the high priesthood. Tims, the apostle decleres of iiin, 

vv.7.8: “Who in tho ésys of His flesh, when lie hed offered up pray2rs end   
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supplicetions with strong cr.ing end toars unto Hin thet was sble to seve Him 

fron Coath, ond wee heerd in that lie forrod; ‘Tough lie wero a Son, yet lerrned 

Ee obcfience by the things which lic sufferod."' 

Tle took ugon Ilims.1f our flesh, in order thet He might be "taken from among 

mon.” isreover, =e wos"ordeined for neh in things pertaining to God,” in that ic 

roffered up prayors oné supplicetions with strong crying an¢ tears unto lin that 

wes able to seve Him from death, end wes hearin tret Te feercé.™ 

4né the consequonce of ys ¢ischerge of js hich priestly office? ‘Though 

He were: 2 Son, yet learned He obefience by the things which He suffered, ind be- 

ing mefe perfect, He becnme the suthor of eternel selvrtion (AITIAS SWIERIAS 

ATWEIOU) unto 111 them thet obey Him; Crlled of Gof en high pricst efter the 

or€er of “elchizedek.™ Although Christ wes the eternal, onlysbegotten Son of 

God, yer, the true God iimself, the a:ostle states, yet Ke suffered — and words 

Gemot be found to dexcribe the ¢epth an? the bitterncss of thet suffering - 

end thus "lesrned obedience," thet obedience which was an essentiel part of His 

redengtive work, end which lie learzed by volumtery subzission to God's appoint- 

ment, cp. Phil.2,6-8. licnce also le was eninently qualified to “have @ mpassion 

on the ignorant end on them thet are out of the way." 

azher Christ hed shown Lixelf "obedient umto death, even the death of the 

cross," Phil.2,8, Ho was "msde porfect", TELEIWTHEIS, in lis modietoriel reletion- 

ship to God. ‘Whon Christ on the cross cried, 7STSLESTAI, igs stoning work "es 

completes Je hed performed ys high pkkestly ¢uty of “offering up srcrifice for 

cine. Anf thoroby Fe hes beccze “the euthor of eternal gelyrtion unto ell then 

thet oboy Him.™ Thoro ie no salvetion apsrt from Christ; Ye is its one perssacl 

Frincipel, cs our euthor cescribes Hin in 12,2, "Jesus, the :uthor oné Finisher 

of our faith." The salvction which Lo hes wrough is eternsl, end is e:-joyed by 

_ 11 those who "oboy Him’, thet is, who put their trust in iin alone <5 thoir Savic. 

   



  

The condl ufing verse of this sectlon.is notevorthy, The writer decleros 

tht Christ, the Juttor of eternel selv-tion ie "called by Gof en high priest 

after the order of “olcliso¢ek,” PROSGORSUTEBIS HYPO TOU TiE0OU ARCHISREUS KATA 

Tal DAXIN SELCiIZEDEK, Bruce's coment on this verso is co felicitous thet =e 

quote it in full: "tho style is ¢remetioc cné the lengucge omotioncl. God is 

noved by the spectacle of liis Son's self-sacrifice, as olf old lie had boon moved 

by the rop¢inoss of Abrahem to secrifice Issac, and oxclaig, *Thou art « Priest 

indecd§" Thet the writer is not thinking of e formel eppointuoxt, which creates 

® position previously non-cxistont, apvears from tho liberties he: takos ith the 

“orés of the orrcle which éontsins the evidonce that Christ wrs e Gof-crlled 

priest: ‘ich priest" subsituted for tpriost' end 'forever' omltsed. The former 

of those chenvcs is specielly notevorthy. It is not accidsntel end triviel, but 

_ Antencoé nf cirmificent, The elteretion ie mdo to suit the siturtion: Christ, 

slre:¢y - igh Priest in virtue of functions enelogous to thoze of iaron, ent 

now end Leneeforth r priest after the Grier of “olchizeéek (tie tro grect onti- 

typicr1 titl<s imvoven in one). ‘irensleted into ebstract lexusco, v.10 sugplies 

the rationnle of the frct steted in v.9. Its effoct is to tell us txet Christ 

_ ‘became the euthor of octernal selvetion because Ec wes a true Hich Priest after 

the orfer of Lelchizofok: author of caly:tion ‘n virtue of iis being e« priest, 

suthor of cternal galvetisn hoceuse iis préesthood wes of the Uelchizelok type - 

never enfing.” (p.193). 

The apostle's refcronce to the Melchisedekien cherecter of Christ's priest— 

hood provifos a link vith the next section, in which ChristZ is described In Eis 

crproity -s tgxk Priest efter the order of “elchizefek. It is the epostle's plen 

to employ the Asronic priesthoot to fe the nsture of Christ's priestly 

functions, nn¢ the -elchizedekien priesthood to shor their oternrl vorth ané validity. 

Ke foes not omploy the terms "priest™ end “nigh priest” promiscuously, but iz cere- 

ful to crll Christ ™pricst™ whon compsring Him with Lelchizedek, end "high priost™ 

when comparing ya with deron. In jigs high priestly secrifice of iy-self on certh, 
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in Eqs hich pricstly éntrrnce into the hervenly senctuery, ené in His high 

priestly intercession for lis people bofore tho throne of God, Christ is the 

entltype of Aeron, In Wis combinetion of the royrl end? prisstiy offices, in 

Wie lofty supra-legel cimity «nf in iis infepenfence of time ond of zeturel de- 

scent, Christ is the entitype of olchizecok, ‘With this transitionel thaght, 

We pass now to tho consideration of tho Aelchisedckian chersctor of the priesthood 

of Christ. 

‘TI.CHRIST i. PRIEST AFTER THE ORDER OF LELCELZEDEK 

In the finol verse of Cheptor 6, the apsstle, referring to Yesus 88 our 

errr PRODROLOS, who hrs “entered into ene within the veil," (vis., thet 

He hes entereé the prosonce of Gof es the horale end gunrentee of our entrence), 

reechoes the feclerrtion “hich he mee in 5,10, ené refors to Christ es"en hish 

_ priest forever =fter the order of Velchisedek.™ 

Now the ppostle, in Chepter 7, -entors ‘uito-e description of thet strange end   Ciplte¢ figure of the old ¢issensation, “elchizedek, anf then srocceds to prove, 

in e very clear one logics1 nenuser, the supettobity of his priesthood over the flar-.c- 

leviticel priesthovd, e f:ct which hss as its snturel correletive the superiority   of Christ's priesthood over the Leyitical, inasmuch as Christ is ea priest after 

_ Uslchizedek's order. 

) "For this “elchizeéek, king of Salem, priest of the most high God, wzo met 

Aprehen returning from the sleughter of the kings, «nd blessed him; To whom elso 

Abrehem geve e tenth part of ell; first boing by interpretetion King of righteous— 

ness, end efter thet also King of Selem, which is, King of perce; “ithout frther, 

without mother, without descent, h:ving ncither peginroh of ¢rys, ror end of: life, 

but made like umto the Son of Gof, sbifeth » préect contimmlly,™ vv.1—3.
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Uslohizcéek is hore portreyed as en extreordi nary kins, for hs is 

called, in eccordexce with the meaning of his neue, "King of rightcousress ,= 

beins hincolf righteous, ruling in righteousness, ané hrvin; rign:eousness    8s the sphcro of his ection. Furtherzoro, He is "King of Selen, “hich is 

King of perce." Jerusrlen, the city over which ielchizedek in ell probebiliy 

ruled, is itself the imherit-nce or ¢vellinz-plrce of pesce. SBesfes beinz r 

king, hozever, he 7s =lso e"priest of the zost high God." ind » uniquo 

priest inéeed he vrs, for he ves "without fether, without mother, vithout 

Cescont, heving neither beginning of ¢ceys. nor end of life.” ‘Tis ceccristion 

Goes not imply thrt -~elchizedek was a superhuncn being, but tho sttributes 

eseribet to him emf herve = typicel end propketienl sigeificenco, es epplisa 

to the momner iz which he is mentioned in Scripture. ‘he fect Gok vaienizcdol 

is declared to be APATR, ALATUR, AGEHELLOGETOS, neaus simply that nothing 

is sricé in Scklzture concerning his fether or his mother or his goxerlozy. 

This shows thet the royel. priesthood of “elchiseéck is tote regerced 95 ea 

purely persozrl ¢ignity, ené eerie treced eck to eny circunstence of natu 

rel ¢escert. Loreover, he is sel¢ to heve "neither Segianing of cays, nor 

ené of life," thet is, Scripture conteins no recor? either of, the beginning — 

or en? of his errthly life or the beginning or en? of his priesthood. “He 

uckes e smystericus, momentery enperrence out of eternity on the st:£e of 

tine, then ¢isep errs forever from view"(Bruce). Hie life et both endd is 

shrouded in mystery. Thus, “he ebi¢eth © priest wm xtinelly," — the chersc- 

ter of his pricsthood is permenont, unbroken by tramsmission or inheritrxuce, 

4né in these respects he is on eminent type of Chris},"<ede like umto 

the Son of God," sPIMLOIWLEROS Ti’ GYIW TOU TiEOU. Christ, like Telohizedek, 

bot to on exalted degree, wes both e priest of the nst high God end c king 

of righteousness and perce, both of which concepts ore proscnted in the Old 

festenent es cherecteristics of the Lessienic era. Christ, like “elbhizodel, 
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es fer es Wie priesthood wes coxcerno¢é, was "without f:thor, without nother, 

without deecent:g" is priesthood wes unique, i¢oal, heving no dopexSnce on 

perentecc or cescont, but besed on personel, not techhicel or cxternsl, qusli- 

fications, Christ, like Lolel.isodek, hed "neither beginning of days nor ond 

of life." Chryséstom says: "We know of no bogimning end no end of olther — 

in the erse of Lolchizedck, becruse they have found no records; in the osse of 

Christ, beceuse thoy have xo existence." Thus also Christ, like Uelohisecuk, 

but agoin in a fer higher sonse, "rbideth a priest contimelly," porpetuelly, 

Since His priesthood Lis a personel prerogative, inherent in Iyuself -lone, 

it is mehrnrerble en? undénding, To swaverize: In evory respect, in His per- 

sonel -né official cherecter, ~ele:izedek ves e romerkeble éx¢ outstendins 

tyse of Christ, the Son of Gof. , 

Maving cescefkbee the nature -nd office of “elohizedek, the esyostle «ow 

goes on, vv.4=10, to show the superiority of his orfer over the Toritices 

pricsthoud, iilch he proves in a very logical feshion fro= tvo sointss 

1. Lelchizcdek received tithes from ibrehen; 2. islehizedek blessed ibrahan, 

In ve2 tho writer hac declared of -elchizedek, "To tom also Jbroham gev= 

& tenth part of oll." He again takes up this thread of nis argument in vv.4. 

5.6.10: "Now consi¢er how great this man was, -unto thon even the petrierch i— 

brehem seve the tenth of the syoils. An verily, they thet ere of the sons of 

Levi, who receive the office of the priesthoor, here ® cormenément to teko - 

tithes of the nocple accor¢éins to the lew, thet is, of their brethren, though 

they como out of the loins of Abrehon,...An¢d here men thet dieth receive tithes; 

but there he receiveth then, of ~1:0n it is witnessed thet he liveth. Ané 8 I 

mey £0 sey, Levi clso, who recelyeth tithes, paid tithes in dibrehem. Yor ¥e wos 

yet in the loins of his f:ther, when Lelchizedek m:t hin, 

   



Lpfhen "es infeed fa groet men, one of the rrostest in the entire Scrip- 

turrl rocort, for unto him rore the promises given, end he ves destined to be 

the fthor of the frithfal; goreover, when Lolo-isefok wet hin, Aubhen ves at 
the very summit o" his mcterlel sre tnoss, heving just erergeé vioterl ove from 

hiz encounter vith tho kings, And yet, grert though he wos, he pele tithes to 

- Velchizetek, thus expressly ecknowlefging the royel direst as the more Llluctriy 

cus o* the to, so thrt the hdly writer oxcleims: “liow corsider how -rest thie 

men ves, unto “hom eve: the pstrirrch Abreham geve the tenth of the spollst™ 

Sut horv.éoes this prove the superiority of the “elchisefokien priesthsod 

to the povitical? The matter is very clear. ‘The -eviticsl zricsthood inteed 

enjoys gront éipnity ené honor, since by the Lord's omm comand the sous of 

Levi Seti ehiae froa the peopkb , their orm brethren. lov, at the tice shen 

Abrehen paie tithes to Melehizedek, the patriarch conteino? within his body the 

seed of his sre-t-gran¢son Levi, or, as the ruthor éecleres, Levi. ws yet in 

the loins of his father (1.e, Kbrahsm) when “elchizsedek met him.™ Hence, vhen 

torchma peld tithes to Melchizedek, Levi, in the loins of Abrahem, elso, in s 

menuner of specking, paif tithes to Helchizedek. ‘Therefora, ss the peying of 

tithes is r merk of -the inferiority of the a eas to tho fhoipient, thus ‘evi, 

whe himself receives tithes from tho peeple, is clearly proen to be infericr *%o 

ielohizecek, inesmuch es to reid, tithes to him. An¢ this is reenforced by the 

" stetezont: "ere men tart éief¢thet is, the leviticrl priests), batxtx recolve 

tithes, but there he receivyoth them (1.e., elciizedek), of <hom it is witneszd 

thrt he liveth.” As apslied to Christ, the Son of God, who was mde a ppkest 

efter the order of “olchisedek, this neturally infers ls cozpleto superiority 

over the loviticel] priesthood. 

Tho euti.or proves the superiority of Welchizedek over Aprehan, on¢ as 6 

congeqgence, over “evil cné the Leviticel priesthoot, rlso fron the f-ct thst 
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Lelehizedek blessed the ystriarch. It is a self=cvident truth thet "without 

all contre¢éiction, tho less is blessed by tho better," v.7. <Abrehen was blessca 

ty Kelchizedok, once Lolchizedek mst have becn the better of the to. Abra— 

ham, to whom the promises uf the coming Savior hed been givon, wes blesced by 

tfho men who vec the type of Hin who ws both the Silver anf the subject of the 

prorises, 

Eeving thus esteblished the supetority of Lblchizedck over Abrehen, rné, 

by loricr1 decuction, the superhbority of his priecthzo¢ over the Leviticel, the 

inspire? “riter now turns to the censi¢errtion of the superzesfion of the Levi 

tiesl pricsthso¢ suf the supektority of Chrict's priesthood. Vv.tt.t2s “If . 

therefore yorfectlon “ore vy the ieviticrl priesthood, (“or witer it the yeople 

received the le:r) whet further neeé was there thet onother-priest should rise 

efter the ordor of Splchisodek, ané not be crlleé after the order of -:ron? 

For the priesthoot being chenged, there is mede of necessity a chenge elso 6f 

the lev," 

it was evident that perfection could not come by the leviticel priesthood 

iné the b gel ¢lspensetion upon which 1t ws founded. The Old Tosternchh 

oriests coul¢ not possibly bring the people to the zerfect enjcyment of those   
Whossine-s which they polnted outs shey could only poin' forweré en¢ shov the 

"ay to the ulfimete replizet'on of those blessings, nemoly, in the pronised 

Yercieh, If the Leviticel priesthood he? been perfect, there would heve been 

no neeé to reise up svothor priest, of e different en? wiique order —e priest 

efter the oréer of “olchisedek, not celled efter the orfer of Aeron. cthere- 

fore, since such a new and preeminent Priest hes erisun, through whom perfection 

is etteineéd, it folloxs thet the Leyi:iccl priesthocd could not have been perfet, 

Accoréinsly, since there is . chanze in the priesthood, there must be a 

_ Corresponding chenge of the lew. ‘The reletion bot-een the priesth.od ant the 

law is so close thet one camot be chenged without tho othor; the ner priesthod 

mast te under a net regulation.



  

pager iertty Z§e epostle, hevinz given voice to this thoucht, yroceeds to 

ca oneaate 8 Ckeborete upon it, proving therefrom the superiority of Christ's 

priesthood. iie shows thet this suserlority ils cixfolds i. 15 to 

origin; 2, As to form ois orders 3. As to officacy: 4. is to esteblishzent; 5, 

4s to curation; 6. is to moral qualifications. 

1. "He of whom these thinss ere spoken porteinoth to another tribe, of” 

which no man gave sttendence ct the elter. Yor it is evi¢ent that our Lord 

Spreng out of dufsh; of which tfine loses spake nothing concerning priesthood, 

vwv.12,.14. Thue coes the holy ~riter describe the transference of the srilesthood 

from one ‘tribe to rnother, en¢ the consequent superiority of orisin of the nev: 

priesthoof over the old, J. Ceyellus writos: “Trensl-tio non veluti e reno rd 

rem, sed eb erbore eé srborem.™ ic whose eternrl priesthood wre »ropheeied 

in Peslm 11¢ belonrs not to the tribe of Levi, be the ol€ covenrnt praecribec, 

but to enothor tribe, the tribe of Jute, cy. Gen.49,6.10, waich hrf uever, in eny 

of its cembors, boon ep..oirted +o priestly service. The esteblichmont of the 

wnigue origh =n@ of the priesthood of Christ is a vitel link in the chain of 

ergunent which the evuthor is forging to prove Christ's superiority.   
2. "ané yet 16 is fer more evicent", the apostle cobbinucs,“for aftcr the 

staid tude- o§ Lelchizedek there criseth enother priest, “ho is m¢e, not sfter 

the lew of ¢ crrnsl conmentment, but efter tho pouor of =n enéless life. Yor 

there is verily s ¢isennullin; of the com-endment going before for the reeknoss 

‘ene unprofitrbloness thereof," vv.t@.19. It is clearly evident, eccorfing to 

the suthor, thet the prétsthood of Christ is more excellent then the 4eviticel 

prieethoor, beeruge the Old Testement prierts wore mece "efter the lew of e crr- 
vad ol Pawabiwtay Con - brid, Ascend "= RETF 

nel comendment,™ sherere Lord wes mefe "efter the pover of ex e:f less life. 

4 double contrast between the old and new pricsthoots is here preséntad:(*) the 

former is KATA KOLO, tho lattor is KATA DYNALIN, (2): The formor is ce :éndent 
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won whet is SARKIME: the letter on -het helonss to Zuz AKATALYTOS. The “eyi— 

tice1 priests infeo? wore m-fo efter the po-cr of e cernel cormen¢mont, for they 
  

vere born of flesh, they offered up secrifices of flesh, 7:.¢ they ¢ie¢d, eccorf— 

ine to mortel flesh. ‘he Son of God, horever, becere e priest, not becruse of 

eny legel compulsion, but secruse of tho zowor in Eis ovn neture which conpelleé 

Ejm ané enrbdled im to underteke His priestly work; Me infeed ig usde sftor the 

pfover of an endless, infestructible, indiesoluble life — a life wilch evon 

survived certh. indto prove ths precminonce of Christ's priesthoo¢ to the ds— 

ronic eluo in this respect, she author once more quotes Psalua 110 to mrs Support 

his sergusents “For lie testizioth, Thou ert o priest forever efter the order of 

Yelchizetekt" 

3. Boceuse the priesthood of Christ is better than thrt of the olé ¢ispense— 

ticn by virtue of Ilis being condituted efter the yorer of an enfless life, it ta. 

lows th-t is priesthood is of crecter effiercy then the former, ‘This is the 

point which our euthor ¢rives home in w,18.19s "For there is verily + ¢isan= 

mullinz of the com:en¢ment going beforo for the werkmess ané unprofiteblences 

thereof, For the ior made nothing perfect, but the bringing in of oc pettor hove 

@i¢, by the which vo é@rcw nigh¥ unto God.” : 

The legel dispensation of the Old ‘estement era has now been sbrogeted, be- 

ceuse of its werk end uprofiteble cherecter, cp. Gel.4,9; Hom.8,3. Lt wes too 

week to bring sbout perfection and inaccquete to unite men with God. It reveeld 

the holy will of Go¢, 1t taught ceremonies an¢é rudimonts, it foreshado-o¢ end 

presentet typts, but it perfected nothing. 

Wherers tho “sx mode nothing perfect, the bringine in of a better hope xt, 

viz., of e bettor priesthood, succeated vhore the former dispensat’ on heat felled, 

for by the bringing in of this better hove "we drew nigh# unto God. Under the 

OF lew, only the priests could drew nepr to God. Kow, hxevor, there is no more 

   



terricr between God en¢ mon; the voll which hic the Holy of Holi:s has beon 

rempved, oné eccess to God is opong en¢ freo to all men. Tis hs one of the 

celient points in the Zpistle. Chriutirnity is presented es the roli-ion of 

the better hope, or rethor, of the pAgfect hope. Bodeuse Christ, theg Son of Goé, 

is our grect Eich Priest. we lerrn from this Epistle thet ve can “enter into 

the holiest by the bloot of Jesus, by e nev enéZ livine vey, wich Ee hrt,con~ 
feoreted for us, through the roll, thet is to ery, “ie flesh; fné heving en 

kigh priest ovcr the houso of Got; Let us drew nerr with c true heert in full 

esemmence of frith," liceb.10, ls—22,. 

4. The epostle adéuces<till enother proof for the superiorlty of the se— 

cercotel office of Christ, viz., tho f:ct thst it wes esteblished by “od's orth: 

Ee éechres, vv. 2-22, "dind inasmmch ss not «lthout en oath le was node priest 

(For those priests were mece without en oaths; but this with on osth by Ein inet 

sei¢ unto iim, The Lord svere ené will not repent, Taou ert a pricst fosver 

efter the orfor of -elchincéok); By so much wes Jesus mefe a curety of & better 

testezent, The divine eppointmento® Christ rs the etornel eh Priest hee beon 

nee by on orth, by the most biu¢ine en¢ wieltereble form of obligctib: knorm 

to men, In this the priesthoo? of Christ ¢iffored from ené surpassed thet of 

the “eviticn1 priests, for they vere inducted into thelr of Tice without the sol 

em formelity of xn binding their pricsthoo@ vith on orth, The frct thet they 

were meée priests without en oath inficstes the temporsrzxy end imperfect che= 

recter of their office, end of the yrtextkuml covenent under which thoy served, 

in contr:st to which the pricsthoot of Christ is ¢ecléro¢ to be fixed, pernench;, 

porfect, end hence perpetuelly snd “holly satisfrctory to God. 

 



The rpostle strtes ‘he menner in which the priesthood of Christ vec 

ecsteblished by the Fether: Sut this (wes mefe) with on osth by Him Him thot 

sei unto Hin, Tho Lor¢swere ené will not ropent© “hou eee eee forcvsr 
efter tho order of iclohizedek." (God ¢oes not sweor oeths lichtly or promis- 

cuously. wWhon it is sei¢ of ligm thet He hes sworn en€ will not repont, it is 

evident thet aby elierction of iiis plans is excluded, end that the sridsthood 

of Christ is final end cternal. the Aaronic sacerdotel dysten wee unsatiafactor 

to Lin, therefore ite hes ordained the nov priest to be constituted efter the 

or¢er of elchizefek, the precminence of shich hes alreaty becn sroved. 

Since the establishment of the priesthood of Christ rs so mech setter than 

thet. of the Asronic line, the apostle concludes: "Sy so much vas Jesus m fo o 

curety of r better testement,'" KAT. TOSOUTON KREITTONOS DIATHEKES G=COIEN 

ECGYOS IESOUS, ‘Tho sureriority of the priesthood of Christ involves tho su- 

perlority of the covonant besed uvon Lt. ‘Tho grontor excellence of the ner 

covonr noe over the old correszonts to the measure in which its suroty, of a 

phiest constituted by en osth, is are then 2 priest not constituted by an 

oeth, 

Jesus is called the Ysurety?:, EUGYOS, of the better testexent. "It is 

Jesus es the cterusl Priest efter the order of Zelehizedek, as the ris-n end 

exalted Onc, who is hero spoken of es en ECUYCS, And iie is so crlled boceuse 

thet nev roletion botween God and nen, which" the result of is greet solf- 

offering here, hre nov in Him, es a Forerumer in the hervenly senctuary, 

6,20, end there royelly cromod vith glory -n¢ honor, 2,9, its persorrl secu- 

rity for contimence end completion. 4s truly °s He is Priest and Kinz, so rs- 

suredly e111 the yromises of the covenrnt be fulfilled in us, — e covenoent vhid, 

in ¢istinction from the impotence of thnt of Sinsi, hes for ite ojects tme 

perfection rnd etornel roslities — free, wiclouted communion ~ith Go¢ — eterncl 

  
 



glory. Our hope rises upwords contimelly to iim; in Him it sees itself ac— 

complishe?. ‘Ths onth in the Psalm which mekes Eim Priest is the sign of a pro- 

mise, not of a comnnfment. 4s evcrlestins priesthood is not e mere office 

comiiter to Tin, but e solemnly recomized possession obteine? in the =sy of 

eu’fering, Ané ell He hes obteined ves obteined Sor us, Ee oxists end lives 

for us etorn-ily, His inéissoluble life es Priort end King ic the inficsolute 
doné which unites us with Got, en¢ essurse us of the enfurence of this blissful 

fellowship." (Delitzsch,xps Vol.I,pp.368.369.) 

5. Christ's pricsthood is of grerter worth then thet of the ~ovitic=1 

priests clso beceuse of the extent of its curction es comgered with theirs. To 

this fcct the euthor next gives expression, wv. 23-25: "and they truly were many 
(4 prtrtntat by tarsal, few cesTtining om tna" 

priests, beceuse they were not suffered to contime by reason of cecthsidut ths 

men, becrusge ic contimucth ever, heth rrumohe::geeblo pricsthsod. Whereforo ile 

is eble to save them to the uttermost thet cone unto Got by Eqn, secing “c ever 

liveth to meke intercession for thom,'™ 

The lnviticel priesthood oxzerienced e contimel change in personnel; they 

were truly "meny priestz." ‘The Old Testrrent priests rere nortel, ‘their ectiviy 

ves cut off by corth, en? thus the lovitionl system “nc enything but fixed and 

 egttbé, Christ, on the other hand, is the oternsl “on of Got, who “eontimeth 

ever," en¢ therefore lis pricst:oo¢ is “unchengeable, APLRAB:TOU, is office 

is uxelterable, invioleble, incapeblo of being trensnitted from iim to enothor, 

for +c is its sole and continual occupant, end willy remain so forever. 

Accorcingly, "Ee is eble to seve them to the uttermost th<t come wito God 

by Hinf — lic grents perfcct enc everlesting salvetion to cil those =ho trust in . 

Ein, for "Ie ever liveth to meke intcrcossion for then.” This is the seno 

thought to which the euthor gives expression in Ghenter 12,24: “Yeg ore cone... 

“Alt) 
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to Jesus, the io¢letor of the nex covonent, end to the blood of sorinklinz, 

thet sperketh bottor things then xhmk thet of bel.” Jesus Christ hrs b2coze 

our ell-sufficiont Savior, our effectusl Intercessor, by virtue of lis oternal 

Deity. 

6. ‘Tho suthor brings His inspired argument for the superiority of Christa 

priesthood to a ingnificent climex by emphasizing the superiority of 115 morel 

Quelificetions, vv.26-26: “Yor such en high pricst became us, who is holy, 

harnless, undefilec, separrte from sinners. end me¢e higher then the hoevens; 

tho necreth not Crily, rs those high priests, to offer up secrifice, first for 

hig on sins, en? then for the people's, for this He ¢id once, shen Ee offered 

up Himes1f, For the l-w mpketh men hichg priests which heve infirmity; but the 

wort of the orth, which wes since the lev, meketh the Son, who is consecre ted 

for cvermore,” 

The spostle sgrin zoints to the fect thet the Eeviticrl Scteex priests vere 

by no means perfect, Sut vere themselves sinful men, for of recesslty the lev 

constituted mon es high priests who were infirm, subject to the voelmess ond 

deprevity to which the flosh is heir. nd beceuse they were sinners, they 

were constreined first to offer up sacrifice for their omm sins befors they 

undertook to mske en offering for the people's sins. Furthernore, since the 

enizals which they sacrificed were but mere shetows of holiness, physically 

feultless but intrinsicelly vorthless, their offering hec to beer continual 

repetition — ené this in itself is en undenleble mark of inferiority. 

Merk ~oll the superior morel auelificstionus of Christ. "Such p high 

priest became us," TOLOUTOS GAR HELIN EPREPEN ARCHIEREUS, the apostle avers. 

Suzming up ell that has beon seié concerning the “elchizedekion charecter of 

the grent Illich Priest, the rsuthor declares that e high zricst of that type was 

   



useful for us, for lo ond ite alone can bring enf keep us nigh unto Gog, le 

  

™peceme us", because He is "holy", HOSIOS, perfectly righteous in ell Kis re- 

lations; Ke is "hrrnless™, AKAKOS, imnocent end free of eny feult thet night 

Cisquelify Ein -s igh Priest; Ne is"unsefileé™, AMZARTOS, uncontrminstod by 

sin, ¢esphte His conteot wlth the world, cp, Lev.2t,1 an¢ 22,9; Ze is "soparrte 
KECEVRISHENOS APO THN NALARTVLM, 

fron cimere ,'"/¢istinct from them in Fic morsl perfection; He is "arfe higher 

then the herynas," iYPSELOZEROS TiN OURANWWN GEO:EHOS, exalted to the throrxe 

of mejesty on hich. ere in Christ we heve the iderl of sriesthood, cné lie is 5 

~~) a eee ganteeig hous yack s Lb puist 3 igeel oly because Ho is the cternrl Song of God. C Ph em {Ting Shah on Ven ha ext, 

i Sut Christ is the igh Priest who “necamo us"jalso bocsuco of His grort 

redistoriel work, which so fer surpossed thet of the Loviticnl ariusts. ‘hero- 

03 their secrificos nocdeé coxntinuelly to bo repeated, boceuse of the luperfoc- 

tion both of priest nue victin, iis wes a sinsle secrifice, which neofed no   repetition, for "this “ce ¢1ié once." It wes of sufficient worth on valicity 

of itss1lf to etone for rll the sins of ell menkind for ell times jAnf this 

sincle srcrifice “hich Jesus offered up ferive? its infinite power fron the 

frct thet ites e self-secrifice, for "Me offered up iimself.” He wre both 

the offici-tins Priest en¢ the secrificiel lemb; yer, Xe wos the holy lerb wit   
out blonfih en¢ withowt spot who ves offered ug upon the alter of Celvery's 

cross es the one Civine on¢ perfect sin-offering, by whose blocé rll sins cre 

pursed evey. In¢eot, by the vory act of His self-secrifice, =e ce::ons trated 

Hinself to be yorfoctly holy, the exbofiment of Love. [and herein alzo io is F 
oe’ 

the fulfilment of the solehizodekien type, for self-secrifice is traly en es— 

sentlel ferture of the ideal pribsthood, whorein priest and victia ere one. | 

The aj0stle contiuces liis argument by reiterating the fect thet the ton 

wee constituted o priest by the wordy of the oath, cite¢ in v.2(. Tris oath, 

sworn by the Lor? in the prophecy of Psrla 11¢,4, "es given "sinco the Ler," 
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inflerting thet the Let wes inperfect an¢ needed to be revised. in the Son 

ismoonsecreted for evermore,” Is TOM AIM TETELZIVAENON, op. 5,7-10. This 

perfection of the "on in ills saesorfotel office hrs now boon confirned ent 508100 

by 148 exaltetion, end will end¢ure to sll otornity. 

“ius the ezostle in this romcrkeble chapter hes portrayed Christ & the 

pricst efter the orfor of “clchize¢ek, ené has logicelly shom the transcenfent 

superiority of Eis priesthooé. He hes by no means finished His nrosentation of 

the priestly cherrcter rné office of Christ, tt continues to discuss this bub- 

dect in Cheptors 8-10, ‘rorting it from the viewpolht of: 

TV, CERICT Ti HIGH PRIEST AS TE AITITYPE OF Tie LEVITICAL DISPELS:TICH 

2erlicr in the course of the esssy we made the observation that Christ is 

sortreyed as "priest when comprred with elchisedek, exé as “high privst™ when 

Comperce with -eron ext the “eviticol system, The ruthor hes crer¢y chown 

lis superiority over the Vevitiérl priesthood; now he procceds to oxplein the 

mennsr in sihieh the Levitical ¢ispensation foreskedoved iis High Priesthood. 

The euthor begins tig phese of liis ‘iscucsion with the vords: KEPHALATON 

DE EPI TOS EROU:EIOIS > which Hicoll hes aptly transle tod » “How to crown our 

present ¢iscourse .” Ba’ haglta with &igeabesene ann ee) exalte?® yvosition of 

Christ: "Te h-voe such an high priest, who is set on the richt hand of the 

throne of the “pjes*y in the hervens."" Qur Wich Priest, Jasus Christ, is true 

Gots He occupies the plrce of ineffeble slory an’ power on the right hend of 

Gof the Frther, ‘There Le oxerciss both Kis kingly on¢ viyestly functions. He 

is the royal priest, not e “cecerdotal ¢ruége™, for <e interce*es for simers 

in lis regal strte. The session of the grent Zigh Priests on the right heneg 

of the -ajesty in the hoayens proves: 1. Thet Le is grestor then :ny Leviticel 

high priest; 2. Thet iijs secrifice is of infinite worth, end therefore recept— 

able to God; 3. Thet te is-ell-powerful, and thus also "nighty to srvog" 4. 

Tet #o rbides in the heavenly loly of Uglies contimolly, over living to moke 

intercession for His people, wilike the devitical high priests, who wont into 

the Holy of Hiolies but once © yerr. (Cp.Kroteusm, “Populer Connont-ry,9.465). 
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The gre-tness of the Ig:h Priest is now proved by the plrce of is nin 

istry. jie is celled “e zinister of the ssxtucry ené of tho truo teberzrcle, 

which the Loré pitche*, end not zen." Into the csrthly, neterial teberiecle 

ené sexctusry the Lord Jesus nover ontored, for Ho wes not a mecibor of. the 

Ievitical pricsthso¢. lis high priestly work wes veetly more xoble end more 

exelted. iie performed igs secordotel vork of atonnnent in the "trub tebornncile: 

ais ALETIINS, the ifeel, ontitypice:1 tehernrcle of iis orm body, end “e now 

flisch-rgos Eis srceréotel ¢uty of intercession in the the trac, celestial sruc. 

tery, of which Ze is e nifnd stor (Rt BAGIMET LELTOURGOS), And th-t indee? w-s 

Pitched not hy men, but by the Lor¢ Hicself, which goes to prove they incompe— 

reble xox preeminence of the ¢ivine Hich Priert who eerves there. 

the euthor nov stetes the necessery perte of Christ's high priesthood, rv. 

3-53 "For every hich priest is ordsined to offer gifts ant serif ices; wherefore 

it is of mccessity thet this zen heve sopovhet also to offer. For if ho were 

on corth, he sho.lé not be a priest, secing thet there ere priests th: t offer 

gifts eccorcing to the lew, \ho serve wito the exemple end sh.cow of he:vonly 

things, .e Loves wos o¢uonishod of God when hey was cbout to moke the taber— 

urclo, for, Sec, scith He, thet thou meke ell things accorfing to the pettern 

shored to thee in the mount." Hocnce, it ves necessary; 1. Thet Christ should 

have soncthing to offer; 2. Thrt ie should serform His intercessory cuties in 

Tleaven. 

The universel law tht evory High priest is eppointed to offer gifts and 

sacrifices proves that Christ, who is the High Priest of the heavenly senctuery, 

is not idle or in-ctive, but must be offering something. And that which Chrié 

now offers to Go¢ is tho presentetion of lis finished srcrifice. Just cs the 

Jerish hich priost could not enter into the oly of # lies without the blood 

of the sacrificiel victin, ch.9,7, 50 Jesus, the grenter Hizh Pricst, heé to 

enter the ¢ivine smctun with the blood of the grerter Nictin = lingelf, snd 

thet blood is of infimite sud eternrl merit, for it is the blood of the Son of 

Gof. 

   



  

Ypreover, since Christ hrs bocn provon to be our Eizh Pricet, it mzt be 

in le:ven thrt he is wupateteene eid ninistry, for if Le were on errth iie could 

not sorve -s 2 priest, lot elone es the high priest; hence, it is necessrry tht 

Christ porform his High Priestly ¢utles in Zesven, ‘The priesthood, sccorfinsy 

to the “ex, wes restricted to mon of the tribe of Levi, which would heve ipso 

fecto excluded Jesus, o mekor of the tribe of Judch. 

But fer from cetrecting from the excellence of Yesus' priesthood, this 

consider:tion immersurrbly enhences it, for the syostle shows thet lio is the 

perfect High Priest, of ~hom the Leviticel priesthood “es mrely r tyze, rné % 

performs i148 srcer¢otel functions in the true, hoavonly, holy pleco, of “hich 

the errthlyf tebornecle,bullt by Moses in eccordexce with Gof's gga specifi- 

eoticns, wes but e shefov, “lth no i#epenfent existence nor intrinsic yelue, 

the holy “riter continues his ergament for the preeminence of Chrict, vv. 

Fa 6.73 “But now heth ie obteineé e more excellent ministry, by how 

Better Co- mach slso le is the medietor of ea better covenent, which wee es— 

pe” teblished upon better promises. For if thet first covencnt hec . 

been feultless, thon sioulé no plrce heave been sought for the sécond." ‘The 

ministry of Christ is superlor to thet of the Lsvitical priesthood in prozor- 

tion to the supekkority of the hervenly to the errthly, of the real to the 

symbolic. Since tho ministry of Christ in included in lis ectivity os the 

Mecietor of e better covenrnt, it must sh-re in the superior excellence of 

thet covonent. It is Zeuperior in thet it is e clearer enf more perfcct ¢is— 

pensrtion of the -rrco of Go¢, the "no plus ultrs™ of divine reveletion. <‘ore— 

over, it h-s beon esteblighe¢ on better promiser, incemuch es the free ofpr of 

felv-tion, ec conteined in the Gospel, is better then the absolute demmne of 

perfection, es requirce by the “ev, 

   



The superiority of the now covenent is indissuteble, for, as the suthor 

   fecleres, "if the firut covenrnt hed beon frultless, thon should no plece heave 

weon Sought for the second." If the old dispeneation hee accomplished its gur- 

308e Of brincing men to Gor, there would hrve beo no need or dezeré for e new 

¢ispensetion, But the former covow nt ves infeed found to be feulty,,cné so it 

hrf to be superseder by now Cispensetion, 

The ercre? writer now contimes by quoting Jeremish 32,31-34 to describe 

enf crighesize the preeminence Of the nev covenent, vv.6=12. Locoréing to 

this quotetion, the nov ané better covenrnt involves e better reletionship be- 

tween God ond iis people thrn thet which existed eccoréing to the covoenent hich 

Ee =e¢e wlth the frthersy when lie led them out of Egypt, becruse of their un 

feithfulness end cisobedience to thet covenant. 

This distinction, according to the Lord's om decloration, is fourfold: 

N.o"I will gut ny laws into their minds, on¢ write them in their noerte 5 2. 

"I will be k= to them © Gof, end they shall be to me e people"; 3. "All shall 

Imov me, from the lesst to the crertost; 4. "I will be mercif:1 to their un— 

rightoousness, en? their sind en¢ their iniquities vill I remember no more.” 

The new dispen:-tion, to te sure, 16 besed upon better promises — promises which 

ere conte in Christ, God's eternel Son, 

The epostle clores the chrpter with the obsorv-tion, “In thet He seith, A 

nev covonent, Ee hrth me¢e the first old. Wow th:t w:.ich decoyeth ené wexeth 

ol¢ is reedy to venish ovay." ‘hen Uod sperks of e now covencnt, the forner 

Covenent isgctheroby eutomticelly brented ss old. Thus, alrerdy at the time 

of the Prophet Jeremich the loseic dispensation ves looked upon ©5 insufficient, 

metlncica: moribund. Bruce's comsent on this ooint is too interesting tog be 

pessed bys "The time of fulfilment hrs arrived. Leviticalism is cecrepit, onc 

death mst ensue. Think of this, ye “ebrews, who cling to Levitical ordiincess 

  

 



  

     
See; the hich priest's hes¢ is white with age; his limbs totter frou feedie- 

mess; the boards of the tebernecle sre rotten; the veil of the senctu:ry is 

moth-eeten. verything portends spprosching dissolution. Ist it die, then, 

the hoary system, end receivo from ¢evout men decent buriel. Shut not your 

eyes to the white hairs and tottering steps, fenaticelly striving to endow 

the venersble with imnortelity, enbelming thet vhich is aireaey éeod, iccept 

the inevitrble, ho~evor painful, sn¢ finf comfort in the thought thet though 

the boty dies the spirit lives on, thet when the ol¢ passes evey sorething new 

rné? bo*tor tekos its plece. It is se@ tc lore such » one rs Simeon the just 

ant ¢evoat; tut why mourn for him vhen Christ iz born?" (7.304) 

In the ninth chepter the ruthor continues his ¢iscussion of the superiority 

o: Christ's priesthcot to the Ole Testement cultus, cevoting the first fourtecn 

verses to e portrayrl of “hrist :s the high Priest of e grerter ené gore perfect 

tebornecle, : 

ie leys the fowid: tion for his crgunent by entering into a ¢escristion of 

the old tebernecle, vhich, inpressive thagk end elaborate khough it wes, in   its espolutaeats end scrvices, wes only 0 symbol ond shadow, vvel—10. Le cells 

ite "vorlély sex tuery." It wos worlély, for it nertainod wholly to this 

Torld, in thet it wes o temporery end non-stetlinrry institution, snd thus 

chrrecteristic of the vorlé. Uevertheless, it wes a “senctuery”, for it wes 

thé plece in shich Gof -rs plersed to d~ell, end it srs to His glory clone 

thet it wes ercctcd ené m-intrined, ‘the trbernscle wre civifited into tho 

porte: The outer pert, crlled the "sencturry”, which contcineé the cendlestick 

ené the treble with the shembrend; rn¢ the inner pert, celled the “holiest of 

all™, which wes éivided fron the outer pert by the veil, end which hed the gold 

en conser, (or golden alter of incensey, accorting to the intorpretstion of Tix— 

LWERION (this, hovever, wes not wikhin the Ugly of liolies proser, but wes in- 

Seperebly connectec with its ritual), ond which contained the ork of tle Covenen 
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In the Ark regored the golren ,ot thet he¢ meme, Aeron'g rod thet bucded, end 

the tsbles of the covenents; the lid of the irk wes the so-crlled “<ercy—sert,™ 

vhich wes overshadowed by the chorubins of glory. Concerning theso h.ly sp— 

pointaents the sy.ctle cccleres thet he "ccmot now speak perticulerly,™ end 

therefore immediately goes on to Gention the duties end services of the taber— 

racle. lie states thet ths ordinary priests went continually into the first ta— 

bernocle, i.0., tho holy pleco, to perform their services, but thet into the 

seconé, the Holy of Holies, "the hich priest elone went once evory yerr, not 

without bloo’, which he offered for himself en¢ for the errors of the people.” 

The -reet truth which the iioly Ghost , who is identified here rs the eu- 

ther of the rituel, intenfeé to inculeete thereby wre thet “the vry into the 

holiest of cll wre not yot mede menifest, while <=got the first tebornrcle us 

yet etending, The fect thet uncer the old ccvencnt there wee no/ free eccess 

arteers to Gof's presence is proven by the errnnsement mae not sll 

Bios priests, but only the high priest, wont into the foly of iolies, 

thet he went not always, but only once a yerr, end that he vent not 

epty-hended, not freely, but elvways with blood. 

the old tebornscle wes nerely e"Zigure for the tine then yrosent," sn¢ now 

of its gifts and secrifices could meke the doer perfect or setisfectorily ap— 

perre his conscience, Yor the Ol¢ Testement institutions were only imerfect 

orfinences, which consisted of externel, crrnel reguletions, such es meets rné 

¢rizks ané @lvers wecshings, anf which were only temrorrry in curetion, effective 

orily until the "time of reformetion,™ MZCiRI KAIROU DIORTMHISEIS (literclly, “of 

correction”, “putting things right”), nemly, the Yev Testament err, in which 

ell the cefects of tke “eviticr1 ¢ispensotion would be remedied, the veil shish ; 

hid the prosence of God removed, enc nun brought into the right spiritus1 teak, a 

   



  

   
In contrest to this shrdovy, typicel, imperfect institution, the euthor 

now foes on, vv.11.12, to picture Christ es “the high priezt of goo things to 

come," nemely, of the Ler Testenent ¢ispensetion enf of the eternrl bkessinzs 

which {t supplies, ‘his peffect Lich Priest, the euthor continues, ™by e 
gre-ter rn’ more perfect trbernrcle, not mde with hens, ‘thet is to sey, not 

of this builtine; Neither by the blood of sorts enf crlves, but by l/s von 
blood Se entzre¢ once into the holy plece, heving obtained eternrl re¢en>tion 

for us." 

thls cescription offers four marks of sugeriority for Christ's hich 

priestly ectivity: 1. Uc is the hich Priest of e grecter ané more perfect 

teburnecle, not of human creation, os wes the Old Testement tabernecle, but 

Eis om bofy. 2. ie entered the holy plece not with the blood of gorts snd 

celves, worthless enimels, but vith Kis orm ¢ivine en¢ precious blood. 3. He 

entered not meny times, es ¢i¢ the Old Testement hich priests, but only once, 

4, the reéemption which He wrouzht "ns not merely effective for » yecrly res— 

pite, but. is etornel, 

Thur Chrict is the ligch Priest of supremo anf complete efficecy. “The 

bloo¢ of bulle ent of gorts en¢ the =shoe of en heifer sprinklinz the unc3ern, 

srnctificth to the purifying of the flesh", éecl:res tke eyostle, Sut the peer— 

less worth of Chri.t's secrizic: tiikeby becomes ell the sore evident, for “how 

much more ehell the >lood of Christ, who through the eternal Spirit offered 

Eins@lf without spot to Goc, rae your conscience from ¢er¢ works to serve 

the living Goa? 

the incstineble virtues of Christ's sccrifice is expressed in the stc.te- 

ment thrt He offorcé Himsolf, liis s-cfifice wes not mete under tke compulsion, 
  

but ves the free end voluntery ect of Is orn ¢ivine will; en¢ the s-crifice witch 

lie offered was no paltry offoring of aninels, but His orn precious ¥life. thet 

is the ifeal of ercrifice and pitesthood, ye-arevLonalyaisted, Ant bec-use le 
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wes the divine snd perfect Leanb of dod, tho eutkor also cecleres thet lle offered 

Tynself “"ithout spot to doc”. The Loviticel sacrifices were physicelly spot- 

less, but He wes morally spotless, the essence of perfection end of purity; 

therefore Ze is tho “omb of dod "which teketh erey the si of the vorlé." 
Sut the apostle mekes the simnific-nt statement thrt He offered Eymself to 

God “through the eternel Spirit." In contrest to the errthly, urteriel offerings 

of the Levitio-1 err, the secrifice of Christ wes svirituel, in the highest 

fence of tht ~oré, removed from rll rseoci-tion vith mundene, temporal, c-rnal 

idees, Arf Wis secrifice is of eternel, never-enfing efficecy, It ie only 

-becruge o° the fect that the esscrifice of Chriet wre unique, in thet it wes the 

self—off:ring of tho Mof-men, tkrt 1f possessed such perfoct end everl-sting 

veli¢ity. iumzen rosson crmnot comprehend how the “of-men could ¢Le, sut the 

syllogism is clesr: Jesus Christ é1ed; Jesus Christ is Go¢-men; ergo, the God— 

ren dog, ‘Zhe weil-knomm Lenten hymm, “O grosse Not, Gott selbst ist toct," 

is thercfore besed ugon sound Scripturel doctrize. 

£8 © rosnlt of the stcrifice of Christ, our consciences ere purged fron 

ford works, works thet rre unprofiteble end sinful, an¢ we -re-enebled to cevoe 

our lives to the service of the living God. 

The Deity of Christ, Hie divine eseeme, is the fector which gives to His 

cecrifice ite trenccen ent ent rll-cufficient velue. Or, to express it in sno— 

ther vey, the frct thet the Scriptures ¢eclere the srcrifice of Chris! to be of 

infinite value proves Him to be true Gof. 

In v.15 the epostle now presents the theme about wiich lie is to werve the 

reminéer of the chapters “nd for this cruce Le is the lediator of the lew 

testenent " LESITSS DIASisKES KalWuS. Ohrist hes ineaugureted a now dispensa— 

tion, whereby men are brought into a new enf holier relzstlonshiy with God. ‘The 

purpose of iis lieRictorship is imsedietely steted: "That by meens of death, for 

   



   

  

the refenption of the sronserossions thet were uncer the first testement, they 

which rre crlloé migixtt receive the promiseg of eternal inheritence." ‘The deeth 

of Christ is here vie-od frome retrospective rnele. ‘the Old Testenent belie— 

vers hr received the »romise of selvtion throuch Christ, tut it ae not until 

the ectunl coming of Chriet thet their trensgreecions were perfectly «toned for, 

Cp. 11,40. Lor thet Christ hrs couploted Eis work of reconciliation, the sro- 

nise¢ etornr1 inherLi:nce is bestorved ugon cil those who will eccest 1t in true 

feith; Sur eternel selvetion is insured by the derth of Christ. = 

“ieborc-ting u.on this thought, the apostle decleres thet it was mm neces. 

sry for Christ to ¢ie in or¢er to meke the New Testament effectual. The gen— 

mere: erel rule epplies thrt; “ihere e testement is, thore mst also 

Testexont of necessity be the ceath of the testrtor; For a testanent is ¢ 

force efter men are fend; othervrise Lt is of no strencth et ell vhile the tesa a 

tetor livoth."’ The n-tural conclusion is thet, es in the cese of °11 tests— 

ments, so rlso in the e-se of the testement which Christ inditated for men, 

this wee of no force util the ¢certh of the testator, Christ Himself. Christ 

hré to éie in order thet iis people might enjoy the’ benefits an¢ blessings whikh 

He hd bequerthed to them in Hye lest will ond testerent. 

Xoreover, the inspired euthor erguos that the testexent mut noeds be ra- 

tified by bloog. ie shows the mennor in wileh the first teztement wee retified: 

ifter 1,808 hed iustructec the peozle in sll the lav, then he dediceted the tes- 

tenent with bloo¢, sprinkling the bock of the Lav anc the govenant, the yeoole 

themselves, anc the tabernacle and all the vessels of the ministry, — oll of 

thich, of course, w-s © type of Christ, who had’ sprinkled an¢ purged us with 

His orm holy bloo¢. 
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“Almost ell thins cro by the lew surged with >looé™ — that is the generel 

role. “nf ebove ell, those tings which were consecrated to tke service ant 

vorshiy of Got wore purged with blood. Hence,the e;ostle conclucesy "7Lthout 

the shedding of bloo¢ there is no reulssiou." ‘he necessity of surging every— 

thing comecto¢ with the survice of Go¢ wes becruse of its conteninabién by 

contect with meh, cuilty on? sinful beings. This stein of guilt is resoved by 

the remission of gin. An? remission of sin is eccomplished by the shedding 

of blood, HAIMATEKCHYSIA, ‘This rule Ppplied to meteriel things; it ppplied in 

e fer higher senso to the shed@ing of the blood of Christ, hhich hrs purged us 

eimere from nulour guilty steins, end mede us acceptable to Go¢c, vorzels of 

honor, purified sy the blood of the lemb, 

the -riter extenf: thig thought in the next verses "It wes necogsery tiet 

the petierns of things in the heavens should be purified with theseg tut the 

heevenly thinzs themselves with botter secrificos then these. The blood of 

Secrificiol beasts sufficed to yurge those m.terial things, enumorated shove, 

which were ere shetows, copics end types of the hesventy things; but- these     things thezsolvos, wich the now covenent comprised, hr¢ to be purified ritie 

better secrifice — the blood of the Son of God. And in conZirmetion of this 

stetenont, the cu'hor reneats the thought to which he hes vrevhously given ex— 

pression: For ChristZ is not entered into the holy pl-ces mece with hands, 

which sre the fimures of thef true, mt into heeven itself, now to erear in 

the presence of Go? for us,'" ; 

Once more the evostle drives home his ever-recurring theze, the superiority 

of Christ's grcrifices ™ Nor yet thrt He should offer Himself often, es the 

high priest entereth the holy plrce wvsry yeer with blood of others; *or then 

must le often heve suffered since the fowidetion of the world, but now once ia 

the end of the world heth ie cspeared to jut away sin’ by the sacrifice of 

Hizself." goin the insjlred penmen depicts the superiority of Christ's
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worifice: First,from the fect thet it vas e sincle offerinz, in contrrst to 

the oft-reperted secrifices which the Loviticel high priests hed to present in 

the holy pleco, for if iis vecrifice wore to be of the semo kind er theirs, re— 

quiring constent repetition, Lo vould heve he to su*fer repeetedly throughout 

all the ages — which is “Ho ebsuré as to be unthinkeble, end which therefore 

proves that Christ's cecrifico sust heve been performed o:ly onces,#de, Secondly, 

it wes a sacrifice of iyself, in contrast to the Levitics1 enizel secrifices, 

the spostle fine .ly clinches Kis erguzent for the ¢ivine efficacy end 

preeninence of tho one offering of Christ, by illustteting it from God's ep— 

pointment concerning won: "ind es it 1s eppointed unto men once to ¢ic, but 

'ftor this the Jufgient, So Christ es once offeret to beer the sins of many; 

6né umito them th-t look for lym shell He epperr the secon! time without sin unto 

selvétion.”" It is the inoxoreble rule of n-ture thei men must éie, en? thet 

tut once, rn? therer‘ter comes the Jufiment, lLykevice in the cree of Christ, 

it wee necersrry thet Ds die, but Iys derth n-turslly occurred but once, int 

in iis corse, too, certh vill be follozéé sy Jufguent, but in the Ju¢guent Ee 

Will rpporr es the dufgo,in contrest to ell mortel men, tho will bo the judged, 

an€ when ie coses egein Lt will be "without sin,” 1.e., not as e Sin-serrer, &s 

ie éié the first time, for now the burcen of menkind's sins heave been lifted 

from His shoulders, by virtue of liis porfect atonement. 

Over cné over :gein the holy writerg stresses the freot that Christ's sec- 

rifice wes substitutionsry; “e took our pl:ce end suffered in our ster¢. This 

is the burden of the ritual presoribad and podreyed in the Book of Leviticus 

(ch.1,3,4,cto.), ond which urs intenced to typify the subsitutionrry s-crifice 

of Christ, the Lemb of Got, ‘This is the burden of the prophecy of fsrieh 53 , 

which sointe to Christ rs the Servent of Zehoveh rho wre to su’fer in our sterd, 

 



4nd this is the burden of those chapters of the Epistle to the “obrews which 

  

trect of the atoninz work of "esus Christ, With this doctrine of the vicarious 

atonezent of Christ the Christien religion stends end fells. 

The euthor h-s not quite finished with his ergument for the greater ex- 

cellencse of Christ's srcrifice, but continues to dell aon his lofty subject 

e little longer, s':owing, in Chepter 10,1-18, how the new éispensetion super— 

sedges the old. 

the few Ee begins by pointing out the weekness ené inferiorisy 

Dispénsesion of the legel dispensetion, vv.t-6. In the first plsce, they 
Supersedes 
The Old heé no veluo in themselyos, but only pointed forward to 

ChriststThe Law hoving e shedow of good things to come, ané not the very in:go 

of those thinzs.". Furthermore, the legal secrificcs could not make the comrs 

t 

f 
u 

thereunto porfect, ‘this is very clorr, for if they could have attained this 

one, thoy would hrve conased to be offercd, for in thet crso, there being no = 

more sin, there would heve been no more need of such sacrifices. But the fect 

thet thoy ¢lé not succeed in purging the worshippers* comsciences from sins 

is emply vroveh by the dousi¢eretion-that im those sscrifices romorbrance of 

fin is m-fe enmlly. 

” Loreover, the secrifices ~ere inherently defedtive — "It is not possible 

that the bloofy of tulls en? of gorts should take ewey sins." It wes imposei— 

ble thet thoy should possess this purging power within thonselves, for “hoy. 

vere not of the seme nature os sinners, they were not of suttiotens ge aete 

value, on¢ they “ere not voluntery sccrifices — cllé of which cseiiferetions 

were essential to the one perfect and conswamte sacrifice, which of course 

wes fulfilledin Christ. ee 

Lastly, the Lovitioal s:crifices were notyplossing to Go¢, for they wore 

only temporary on€ wore destined to be repesled at the coming of Christ. In 
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substentietion of this contention, tho ryostle cites Pseln 40,6-8: "wherefore 

when Ile (Curiet) uxxe into the vorld, Ee saikh, Secrifice end offering Tou 

wouldest not, but a boty hest Zhou propared me; In burnét offerings enf srcri- 

fices for sin Thou hrst heé no pleesuro, Then seid I, Lo, I coxe(in the volue 

of the bok it is writton of me), to €o Tay will, O God.” 

This quotation affords ©. urturel sronsition from the sonsidcratisn of the 

inferiohity of the old disponsetion to the discussion of the excellence of the 

nev, The preeminance of the Unristien éispensation is cemonstreted first by the 

¢ivine purpose, The citation from Psrlm 49 sorves to show thet alrerdy in the 

Olé Zes“emont ore Cot hr? dcereed and foretold the coning of Christ; moreover, 

Fe he@ ¢etercine? upon the menmer in which Christ should perform His work of 

recorcilietion: "; boty hrst Thou propcred me,” or, cccor¢ing to the literel 

rerfition of the ~or¢s of the Pselm: "Line ears h-et Thou opened,” ie should 

assume the Invwen n-ture, end as c true mon renter perfect obedience to the 

will of iis Fether, ‘ie ore reminded of the inspired dictun, whic: fount its - 

gerfect reniizotion in Christ: "Zo obey is better thon sscrifice, ené to hesrk- 

Gn then the fet of roms(t Sci.15,22). 

The new Cispensation is mre excellent also because of the willinzncss of 

Christ to witerteke the crest work of atonement. Le is represented es sexing, 

in the vorés of the Hessienic Psrlm: "Lo, I @me (in the volume of the book it 

is written of me), to ¢o thy wlll, O Goct™ In fulfilment of the Ol? Testement 

* prophecy, wWaich wes recorfed of iim in the inspired record, Christ crn: to 

errth to do the will of iis Heavenly Fether{ volunter$ly, without eny conpulsim ; 

furthermore, lie entered upon Eis redemptive mission giedly ene joyfubly, for a 

cozorrison with the originel statement of Perlm 49 shovs thet He exclaimed: 

"I ¢elight to ¢o Thy will, Ou Go¢i™ The will of God ves the redemption on¢- 

Senctifics tion of ell menkiné, an¢€ Christ willingly end cheerfully wicertook to 

cerry.out that will. 

   



4né Hie performence of the will of of vee eninently successful, for 

thereby "Ile teketh e~ay the first, thet He my estedlish the second," ie 

sbrog-ted the former cispensetion, which wes inedequete to setisfy the denenés 

of Gof, en? inru-urcted the nev ¢iszenestion, thereby e perfect en¢ eternal 

   

reconcilietion beteen Gof end men hss been effected. In accordence with God's 

will, then, “e of the “ov Tosterent cra “ero canctified s} through the b&fering 

of the bocy of ‘esus thrist once for all. Jesus’ blood and rightegfousness, 

appropricted by feith, bring us into intimate end permenent cormsunion with Cod. 

‘The nov ¢isponsetion has perfect efficacy, in striking contrast to the 

former systen, "ind evory priest steneth dally ministering end offering often 

tines the seme srcrificos,vhich cen never§ teke avey sins” — suroly s ¢reary 

en¢é disherrtenins picture of the inaffecti-eness an¢ impotence of the ol¢ co- 

venrré$ But Lt only serves to seint in more vivid hues the metchless worth of 

Christ: "But this men, after He hed offeredbne srcrifice for siks forever, srt 

form on the right hen¢ of “od; From henceforth. expecting till His enemies be 

meée Izs “ootstool. For by one offering “e hethperlected forever them thet 

ere senctificd .™ 

The epostle thus shows once more the finelity of Christ's secrifice, te 

does not necé, as co the Levitical priests, to strné ceily offering srcrifices, 

for ie hrs performed iils single, unique, self-secrifice, end nothing more re— 

meins to be cone to unite men with God. His etoni:.g¢ work eccomplished, Christ 

now has agcented to the right hand of “od, where He lives end reigns, as the 

royal priest, in eternel1 majesty end elopy. 

Eis completion of His priestly work end Eis entrence into slory is thus 

eccomted for: "For by one offering “e heth perfected forever then that ere 

senctified." lis one offering s-rvos 211 the purpsses of rll the sacrifices 

 



   

  

uiger the Lev; I¢ senctifies son,Vorings then to ‘the right relationship toward 

God, end-1t olso perfects them, keeps them in thet holy raéletionshiy, thus in~ 

suring their cverlesting salyrtion. ‘he one perpetuelly effective secrifice of 

Christ is the onchor of our Christian hose, the guarantee of our Christion trust. 

Tt nicht heve becn expected “hat the author woulé heve brought His ¢iscus- 

Sion of the srcer¢otal office of Christ to e dose with this impressive picture 

of the exelted Eich Priest. But He does not vrite "Finis" to this memificent 

Ciscourre before he hes effuced rnother Seripturel proof for the fin-lity of 

Chéict's secrifice, vv.15-18, He requotes the prophecy of Jeremieh which he - 

he? recor¢ed in Chepter €, 10-12. 

The fect thet no further secrifice for the expietion of sin is to be ex= 

pected is attested not only by the session of Christ on the throne of dod, but 

elso by the witnoss of the Holy Ghost, sperking by insgirrtion through the Pro- 

phet Jeromioh. ile repents the tro chief points of the promises: Regeueration of 

the heprt on¢ the banishment of rll remexbrance of sin, as a result of =hich 

there is no farth:-r plece for en axtoning sacrifice. 

With the esteblishment of the now covenent, the lev of Coc, inscrlbed in 

the heerts anf minds of men, is deepened end spritunlized. iien thereby enters 

into e new relation with “or, o relrtion which is besed upon the grece end love 

which God hee m enifZested in liis Soh, Nor, in this now ere, our sins no 

lonver exist in the mind of God, for absolute forgiveness is a cherncéerastic 

of the cispenssticn which Christ ushered in, “Hov,'" the apostle concludes, 

"where remission of these (sings) is, there le no more offering for sin." With 

the remission of sin eccomglished through the reconoLlistinn of Christ, thore 

is no longer any -round or reason for etonement. All need forg satisfaction 

hes >een met, ell gecrifices for sin ere annulled, end the tempka ritusl hes 

no furthor value. ‘The lest word of the srgunent has been syoken. ‘The case 

has been cefinitely proven. 

   



  

Thus, in thie lengthy section of the Epistle, exten¢ing fro: 4,14 to 

10,18 (with the omission of the perontheticnl eplsote of rebuke enf exhortetioy, 

5,t@-6,20), Christ h:s been portrayed in Mis ¢ivine work of atoneront as the 

erent Bich Priest. ind in this presentation of the sacerdotel ckarccter rnd 

office of Christ, we have ex indisputeble end absolute proof of Eis Delty, for 

only God Ilimself coule be such e. High Priest, who w:s "holy, hsrnless, undefild, 

Seperate from simoers, me¢e higher then the heavens," and only God Himself coud 

render such = perfect, civine, all-sufficient secrifice — the blcod of Christ, 

"who through the eternel Spirit offored Himself without spot to Cod.” 

Ye heve now renched whet is richtly regerded ss the close of the doctrinal 

pert of the Enistle. The romeinéer is teken up in varnings, exhortetions, his— 

toricel ellusions, enf the inculertion of verious cuties, ell ¢raving their 

gotive or illuctret’on from the great ent sublime truths which ve h-ve dis— 

cusse’, en¢ which sre cer: red rbout Christ, the eternsl Son of Cot. 

tus the entire “pistle, in its ¢escristion of Christ in His yreeminent 

poBition o. the -edictor of reveletion ené in iis divine vork of ctoxement es 

the grest lich Priest, om,hesizes with efer-increasinz force the sublize truth 

of the Lelty of Chkist. lio one cen rerd this Srone Epistle in a reverent sjl- 

rit withous being convinced by the ovortheluing mass of evidence that Jesus Christ 

is inéeed true Got. He is grenter then the prophets, grerter than the engels, 

fre-ter then loses, srester then Leron an¢ the leviticel priesthoo? — becruse 

He is lgmself the gre-t Go¢t Levout mecitetion upon this*theologicrl end 

Christologicr1 -mesterpiece cennot fril to strengthen end confirm the reecer's 

feith in the Deity of his Scvior, snd thus, in corresponding :eesure, streng- 

then en? confirm his h:pe of eternel celvetibn. 
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truly, only then ¢o we know true he,piness and pesce in this life end 

possess “he sure hope of the life to tome, if we look unto Jesus, the éuthor 

enf Finisher of our feith, thet gre-t Shepherd of the sheep, “hon the Cod of 

peace hrs brought fro: the deaf through the blood of the everlasting covenant. 

fo iam be glory for ever end efert Amen, 

— Thomas Costes, 

2 Daluth, idmesote, 

April 12, 1955«    
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